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"A few minutes more, we would have lost them an."
' Hamlin Township Fire Chief Ron Byerly

......·
Safe and sound: Ricky Glasgow, 8, (center) relaxes
Monday outside the family's home with· his sister Jo-

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

lene anCJ their.father, Randy. The boy woke his family
Aug. 20 after·a fire broke in their home.

Hamlin firefighters to honor
youngster who saved family
By Katie Matvias
Lansing

State Journal

HAMLIN TWP. - When
Ricky Glasgow woke up, in a
room filled with smoke, he
knew exactly what to do:
"I couldn't see so I got on the
floor and crawled to my parents' room and yelled· 'fire'
three times," the 8-year-old
Hamlin Township resident
said. "Then I went out the back
door."
His quick'response to the situation saved his family and
earned him the first medal of
valor from the township Fire
Department.
The volunteer Fire Department will honor Ricky with the
award at tonight's township
board meeting. It starts at 7
p.m.
"A few minutes more, we
would have lost them all," said
Hamlin Township Fire Chief
Ron Byerly.
· This week marks Fire Prevention Week. Byerly said it is
important' that all. children
know what to do during fires.
"Remember, it had been a
year since he'd heard what to
do," the chief said. "Trust your

.

.

in the front of the house. It
spread under the home and
came up through the floors.
"The firefighters told me that
they had never saved a trailer
before," said Ofelia Glasgow,
Ricky's mother.
Plywood now covers the floor.
The walls near the front door remained slightly charred and the
..,.::
family lost a couch ·and loveseat.
..,.~ """ '. But Randy Glasgow, Ricky's far .~,~- · ;;.· ther, said losing furniture was'
nothing compared to what the
family could have lost.
. "Every time we walked by
that hole in the floor, we would
get choked up knowing we
could have lost Ricky," he said.
At play: Ricky Glasgow and "We came so close - it is just
his sister Jolene, 7, play. really scary." .
The Glasgows had a family
basketball. Tonight Ricky
will receive a Fire Depart- plan and meeting place in case
of fire. But Ricky said he knew
ment medal of valor'.
what to do because of the Safety Town program at his school.
"I wasn't scared " said the
kids arid teach them - they will
listen and they will respond:" Northwestern Eiementary·
. The five Glasgows were School third-grader. "I knew I
sleeping in their home when had to get on the floor because
. Ricky noticed the smoke. The that was where all the air was."
Aug. 20 fire started from a bar- · And although he knew what to
becue used the night before do, Ricky has no plans to be a
and stored on the wooden deck firefighter when he grows up -

Basic fire safety
Here are some tips from the
National Fire Protection
Association:
•Smoke alarms: There
should be at least one working smoke alarm on every
level of a home.
•Escape plans: Families
should develop a home escape plan, including at least
two ways to exit each room.
•Meeting place: Families
should designate a place to
meet after escaping the fire.

he's too busy playing football and
riding his four-wheeler.
"Safety Town is a program
that makes a difference," Randy Glasgow said. "Kids do pay
attention. You don't think it
sticks with them but it does.
The fire department is working
hard to save lives before the
fire even starts. Ricky saved his
life and all of us."
Contact Katie Matvias at 2671301 or kmatvias@Jsj.com.
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Mid-Michigan firms
offer their time and
money for the needy
By Teri Banas
Lansing State Journal

www.lsj.com

E·mall: business@lsj.com

Your weekly guide to business in the Lansing area
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Teresa Hidy said she felt overwhelmed and humbled when people she had never met. came to her
family's aid after they were burned
out of their farmhouse before
Thanksgiving.
Among those was Shawn
Montry's work group at the Okemos
office of Accountemps, a national
staffing firm.
Within 24 hours, the 10-person
office assembled two carloads of
household items - clothes, food,
blankets - for the Hidy family of
five, now staying in Eaton Rapids
with friends.
"We work as a team all the time,"
Montry said. "When this came up,
there was not a second thought. It's
rewarding to see, if everyone pulls
together , what you can make
happen."
·Lansing-area agencies that help
the disadvantaged say the informal
efforts of workplaces and employee
groups like Montry's will make the
difference for hundreds of area
families and individuals this holiday
season.
Offices and factories will generate toys for kids, food baskets and
"angel trees" stocked with holiday
wishes, all serving to transcend the
daily struggles the working poor
face in trying to make ends meet.
No one keeps a score card of
what's raised beyond the perennial
office United Way drive, but employment experts say the effort illustrates the value of activating
ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journal
workplace relationships. It can also
strengthen them, an added dividend
Temporary lodging: Bryan Hidy arid his wife, Teresa, with their children, from left, Dave, 8,
for the employer, they say.
Christopher, 6, and Charles, 10, sit at the dining room table in a friend's Eaton Rapid home. The fami''You get to know your co-worker
ly's home was destroyed by fire .
a little better," said Dean Poggiali,
who coordinates an adopt-a-family
project for the 35 people who work Resource Management in Alexan- workers on a personal basis."
"It brings out the best when peoMelissa Eastman, director of the
at Carquest's Lansing distribution dria, Va. It's therefore not unusual
ple are giving," Eastman added.
center on the city ' s northside. for offices to develop extracurricu- Volunteer Center of Mid-Michigan
"You start to see people in a differ"Sometimes it's not always easy. lar holiday-giving projects, she said. in Lansing, hears regularly from
ent light. It tends to bring out more
"People don't have as much time work groups seeking a recipient for
Not everyone loves their job. You
of the team spirit."
for non-work related social func- their own giving projects. She says
have your ups and downs."
Typically, the projects are initiatNational studies have found that tions," Bowl said. "But if you can most want to know: "Who really
ed and generated by a workplace's
workplaces have replaced neigh- get together as co-workers, that's a needs our help? Where can we have
rank-and-file, the informal office
the biggest impact?"
borhoods and communities, even very positive thing."
leaders, rather than designated suShe likens the sense of team spirit
Local unions have been in the
churches, as the top venue for
pervisors, she said.
friendship building. That's likely that comes from such efforts to join- forefront of area efforts to create · "A lot of times there's one team
because of the sheer time demands ing a company-sponsored sports seasonal cheer for those struggling
captain that pulls everyone togethjobs have placed on Americans to- team. "It builds comradery and it's a over the holidays. "They really step
er," Eastman said. "It's almost nevday, said Kristin Bowl, spokes- great way to build morale in the up to the community's needs," she
Please see CHARITY. 2
woman for the Societv for Hum~m worknlace and l!et to know vour co- · said.

begins at the office

New tax
deadlines
for small
business·
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - About 1
million small businesses will
soon be able to make tax deposits every quarter, instead of
monthly, under new rules by the
Internal Revenue Service.
"The new standard will reduce
the paperwork and red tape that
small businesses face," said IRS
Commissioner Charles Rossotti.
The IRS now allows a business
to deposit the income taxes they
withhold from employees and
their Social Security payroll taxes every three months if the total
is less than $1,000 per quarter.
Above that level, businesses
have to pay the taxes every
month.
Under the new rules, beginning Jan. l, the threshold for
quarterly payments will rise to
$2,500. That change affects
roughly I million businesses,
whose $6.6 billion in tax deposits
make up about 13 percent of the
total.
The change is expected to reduce by 70 percent the number
of IRS notices small businesses
receive, partly because there will
be fewer chances for mistakes.
Rossotti said quarterly payments
also will improve cash flow for
many small businesses.
The threshold rose from $500
to $1,000in1998, but many business groups argued that was still
much too low.
"We were responding to the
concerns from small business
owners and their representatives
about the burden of the monthly
- deposit rules," said Joseph Kehoe, commissioner of the IRS
Small Business/Self-Employed
Division.
Senate Small Business Committee Chairman Christopher
Bond, R-Mo. ; said the new rules
"will have far-reaching effects"
on easing the tax compliance
L. ....
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Parents' killer sentenced to life

Dorman, 20, to two life terms
without parole for murdering
his parents on Aug. 7, 1999. His
ex-girlfriend will spend up to
50 years in prison for the crime.
. Nearly three years ago, Dorman'sfather,John,wrotetohis
By Robert Snell
troubled son: "Change now
Lansing State Journal
while there is still time to repair
CHARLOTTE - Richard the damage. It is the wise thing
Dorman ignored his father's to do. Love always, Dad."
Dorman murdered his parwritten plea three years ago.
He heard the words again ents Jess than two years later.
The sentencing resolved
Wednesday, but it was too late,
:md a dead man's worst fears Charlotte's first homicide since
:ame true.
January 1998 and set up a tearEaton County Circuit Judge ful confrontation between Dorfhomas Eveland sentenced man and his brother and sister.

No parole for son
in Charlotte couple's
1999 knife murder

''Why did you do it?" his sister
Margaret MacDonald asked.
''What do I tell (my son)?"
.
"Whatever you want," Dorman answered. "He's not my
· kid."
John Dorman, 56, and
Shauna Dorman, 55, were
stabbed in their South Clinton
Street home after they told
their son he would have to
move out and that they planned
to sell his truck.
Prosecutors said Dorman
and his parents had a strained
relationship.
His ex-girlfriend, Jenny
Baka, will spend 27 to 50 years

in prison for her role in the
slayings. Baka, 23, handed Dorman a kitchen knife, which he
used in the slayings.
She pleaded guilty in June to
two counts of second-degree
murder and testified against
Dorman.
"This was a joint venture,"
Eaton County Assistan~ Pf.osecutor Hope Freeman said. The
murders would not have happened but for both of them.
Both participated fully."
Baka claimed she feared for
her life because Dorman routinely beat her.
wish I would have had the

:·1

courage to put their lives before
mine," Baka said to Dorman'!
siblings. "Maybe I would havE
been able to change the
circumstances." .
Dorman's older brother,
John, urged the judge to sentence him to two life terms.
Then, he turned his anger toward his younger brother.
Baka
Dorman
"I'll never forgive you and I'll
.hate you for the rest of my life," ther's hopes for a teenage son
John Dorman Jr. said. "You re- whose life was slipping.
member that."
"What a waste," John DorDorman also read a copy of his
father's letter dated Dec. 1, 1997. man Jr. said.
The note alternately scolded and
Contact Robert Snell at 377~-1
encouraged. It captured a fa- 1052 or rsnell@lsj.com.
L-S-' , \-"2..-0l)

EATON RAPIDS PUBLIC LIBRARY

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
Tuesday, Nov. 14th through Dec. 5th
from 10:00- 11:00 a.m.

Children 3 to 5
years of age
Parents must accompany
children and remain at
the Library.

Registration is limited
so sign up at the
Library or telephone

663-8744
"""\I
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Zoning hoard
·member appointed
EATON RAPIDS - Steve Kapff
was reappointed to the Eaton Rapids Zoning Board of Appeals in recent City Council action.
He will serve as a liaison between
the Zoning Board and the Eaton
Rapids Planning Commission.
Kapff was appointed to a. one-year.
term that runs to November 2001.
From staff reports

LSJ
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Woman injured
in accident A sport utility vehicle ·flipped
and slid into a telephone pole
Sunday in south Lansing after a
pickup hit it from behind, police
said.
The driver of the SW, an Eaton Rapids resident, was taken to
Sparrow Hospital for cuts on her
head and minor chest injuries,
police Sgt. J,3~b Delamarter said.
The woman and her two children were heading north on Cedar Street near Just-A-Mere Avenue around 3 p.m. when she
slowed to tum into a driveway.
Delamarter said a Lansing
man driving a pickup was unable
to stop and hit the SW, causing
it to flip.
Delamarter said the children
were badly shaken but not hurt.
The driver of the truck was not
injured. L.S.) \Q··3o~

v ~ w ttome seeKs cnuaren- s 1oys
Children all over the world will soon be making out their Christmas wish lists for Santa and hoping that on Christmas morning they'll ·
find those special gifts under the tree.
The Santa's Elves Project at the Veterans of Foreign Wars National
Home for Children is trying to make that happen for the children residing at the National Home.
This year there are 87 children at the home. Each child makes out
a wish list of two items totaling $100. The goal is to see that each child
receives what he or she asks for. Some of the gifts are donated, some
are purchased and some local merchants discount the purchase of
items.
- They'd like to get the names of people who want to buy for a child
by the first week of November.
·
Gift wrapping will be done Dec. 13 and the gifts will be delivered.
Dec. 15 to each house on campus via fire truck by Santa, Mrs. Claus and
the elves.
If you've got the Christmas spirit and would like to bring joy to a
child, please contact Michelle Warren or Jo Cox at the VFW National
Home for Children at 663-1521.
Peop~e News appears Sunday through Friday. Have an item about
people m and around Lansing to contribute? Please mail items to Vickki
D_ozier, People News, Lansing State Journal, 120 E. Lenawee St., Lansmg, MI 48919, fax them to herat 377-1298, ore-mail them to
vdozier@lsj.com.
L ~~
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Everett assistant principal avoids jail
Job still up in air for
man convicted of
soliciting prostitute
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

. An Everett High School assistant principal avoided jail
time Thursday at his sentencing for soliciting a prostitute
last summer.
·

But David Arvizu could lose
his job.
Lansing School District officials will decide in a few days
whether to dismiss Arvizu, 53,
who pleaded no contest to the
misdemeanor and paid $259:
No contest means he neither
admitted nor denied guilt.
"I don't think we see any situation where he will return to
the school," Lansing schools
spokesman Mark Mayes said.
"We're trying to decide how to

end it in an
amicable
fashion."
The Eaton Rapids
resident
has been on
paid leave
from his
$71,446"aA .
Y.ear job
rv1~u
smce June 6 after he was asked
about rumors of his arrest.
Since'· his arrest,. Arvizu has

earned more than $35,000.
Arvizu, hired in 1994, is one
of three assistant principals at
the south Lansing high school.
He could request a hearing
and school officials would have
to meet with union representatives from the Lansing Association of School Administrators before making a decision, Mayes
said.
Arvizu was arrested last summer after police accused him of
picking up a prostitute on Kala-

mazoo Street and taking her to
Evergreen Cemetery on Mt.
Hope Avenue. Police were set-.
ting up a ·sting on Kalamazoo
Street when they saw him approach 21-year-old Tara Coffman
- who later pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
"I think y-ou have obviously
been humiliated by this and I
know you have some employment ramifications to deal with,"
Lansing District Judge Paula
Manderfield told Arvizu.

He could have ·received 90
Arvizu was the second area
days in jail.
· school employee charged with
Arvizu said nothing during the a crime this. year. In Oc~ob~r,
brief court appearance and de- former Lansing Scho<?l D1stnct
clined to comment later. His law- · substitute teacher Jansh Mclnyer, Michael Hocking, lashed out tosh was sentenced to one y~ar
· at the Lansing police and local in jail for sexually assaulting
news organizations, saying they two teenage girls.
created a "media circus."
Mcintosh, who worked at
Arvizu's job was irrelevant be- Dwight Rich Middle School,
cause the arrest didti't involve a was convicted of assaulting the
school-age person and didn't oc- girls on May 5.
cur on school property or during
Contact Robert Snell at 377work hours, Hocking said.
1052 or rsnell@lsj.com.
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Volunteers offer support

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
helped kids stay on track
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS - Marcia Oring's five children easily could have
found their way to trouble.
When Oring's first husband went
to prison in 1992, she was left to
raise their children, ranging in age
from 5 to 13, by herself.
They lived in poverty as she
struggled to attend. college and hold
the family together. · ,
. Thanks in large part to Big Brothers/Big Sisters, all five kids managed to stay out of trouble. The oldest two are in college; the others are
doing well in school.
"We tried to get help from several
agencies," Oring said. "Some did
not tr!'!at us very well. But we have a
strong faith in God and we believe
he led us to Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
I was looking for someone who
could do things with the kids that I
couldn't find time to do, but wished
I could."
She admits she was at first reluctant to allow other adults to enter
her children's lives. Her fears were
allayed when she learned of the ex!
tensive screening process adults go
through before b~mg matched with
children.
.
Her· children recall many good
times and fun events they attended
with their Big Brothers and Big Sisters, but said the opportunity to just
share time with them was even
more important.
"It was great just to have someone who wants to be with you and
f be a father figure in your life;" said
~ ~Darih Oring, now 16. .. . .
' ·
•
Kady Jo Oring, now 14, agrees.
"It's niee tp have someol)e you
can trust and talk to outside of your
family," she said: .
Brady Oring, 12, was at first. dis"'
appointed when he wa~ matched
with a Big Sister instead of a Big
Brother. Pat Doyle Nash, of Haslett,
said she was also disappointed
when she learned she would be
matched with a boy instead of a girl.
"I had been planning things to do
with a girl," she said, "but we quickly hit it .off."
. Nash enjoyed taking Brady fishing, inline skating, bike riding ,and
horseback riding, among other activities. At a Big Brothers/Big Sisters
picnic they attended, Brady won a
bicycle that .he prized so highly he
declined an offer of a new bike for
Christmas in favor of fixing it up.
Both Nash 1;1nd Sharron Plaskey
- of Dimondale, who was Kady Jo's
Big Sister, have become close
friends of the Orings.

ROD SANFORD/Lansin~ State jou_rnal .

Thankful family: Bob and Marcia. Oring sit at .home. in Eaton

Rapids w.ith three oftheir children, Kady Jo, 14 (from left); Brady,
12; and' Darin 16. Marcia cr~dits Big Brothers/Big Sisters with
helping her family during difficult times.
Kady Jo thought so much of Plaskey that she nominated her for Big
Buddy 'of the Year. Plaskey said she
was shocked when she won the
award .
When Marcia married Bob Oring
three years ago, Kady Jo and Brady
stayed with Plaskey during the
hon~ymoon.

· Plaskey we'nt through. a divorce
_while she was matched with Kady
Jo and said she learned a lot about
how to handle single parenthood
from her Little Sister's fa;nily.
Bob Oring, who had thre.e sons of
his own, adopted all of Marcia's

children.
The Orings now run an adult foster care home north of Eaton Rapids
and are enjoying being a family.
"Now that my life has .turned
around and I'm employed, I will qonate to Big Brdthers/Big Sisters and
I intend to supp.Ort them in whatever way I can forever," Marcia Oring
said. "I don't think I could have
made it without them. I'm amazed'
that the volunte~rs are willing to
give so much of themselves."

Contact Hugh Leach at 377-1119
or hleach@Jsj.com.
·
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GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal

Ught touch: Animals made of lights, such as this teddy bear, will be on display at
Potter Park Zoo through New Year'~ Eve.

Potter Park Zoo marks
season with lit-up animals
La~ing

State Journal

In addition to the regular lions, tigers and bears, illuminated animals will ·greet visitors at
Potter Park Zoo today through
New Year's Eve.
The'eighth annual Wonderland of Lights, presented by the
Potter Park Zoological Society,
will open from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
each night at the 1301 Pennsylvania Ave. zoo.
The event offers local entertainment and life-sized animal
sculptures made of lights.
Several events for children,
including weekend visits from
Santa and Mrs. Claus, also are
planned. Events include:
• K;ids Kraft Night each
Wednesday iri December in the
new Exploration and Discovery
.Center for Education. ·
Activities will include. bird
house· and feeder building,
cookie:decorating, rein~eer ornaments and flower presses.
• Sesame Street friends invite visitors of all ages to story
time in the old education building across from the Penguin
Pool to hear of fables, legends
and traditions of holidays
around the world.
•Local entertainment ineludes Ernie Block, Suzuki Vio· linists, Lansing School District
I
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Eye candy: Arh.ino consisting entirely of lights seems to be
walking through a snowy landscape at Potter Park Zoo:

All City Elementary School
Choir, Eaton Rapids Greyhound Intermediate Choir,
Corn Cob Cloggers, Webberville Choir, Sue Leach and Joan
Church, Somenko Singers, Gay
Mens Chorus, Seniors of Note
and the Senior Class Band.
The new "zooveni~' store
has been transformed into Santa's shop and will include such
gifts as books, jewelry, clothing
and sculptures·
Visitors will also be able to~
warm up with some soup, chili,
J I - .., 2 - ,.. , ,

hot chocolate and other warm
snacks .
Proceeds from the event benefit the zoological society's
educational programs.
Admission is $3 for adults, $2
for seniors and $1.for'children
ages 3 to 15.
Local communities are showcased on different evenings
with each city and township's
leader greeting residents at the
zoo. Tuesday is Lansing's night
with Mayor David Hollister on
hand.

Three charged
in robbery
EATON RAPIDS - Three men
were charged Thursday in con~
nection with an armed robbery
Monday in Eaton Rapids.
Jeffrey Lonaele Pettway, 21, of
Holt, Emmaunuel Antonie Moch,
19, of Lansing and James Thomas Robins, 21, of an unknown address were all arraigned in Eaton
County District Judge Paul
Berger's court.
Another man will be arraigned
today, said Eaton County Chief Assistant_Prosecutor Mike ·Eagen.
Police arrived at the Canal Street
home about noon Monday. Police
·dogs were used to track the men
involved in the crime.
The three men were charged
with assault with intent to rob, two
counts of armed robbery, a felony
firearms violation, first degree
home invasion, conspiracy to commit armed robbery and safe robbery, Eaton said.
They face up to life in prison.
The preliminary hearing is set for
Dec. 21. LS.l i2-15-oD

Man is honored
for heroic act
EATON RAPIDS - An Eaton
Rapids man was recognized Saturday for heroism and valor after
pushing a child out of the way of
an oncoming truck during a military exercise in July 1999.
Dale Erion, 43, suffered a ·collapsed lung, liver injury, broken
ribs and a broken arm after the
military vehicle ran over him at
Fort Custer near Battle Creek
when he was unable to get up
after pushing away the child.
Erion was serving as an advisor
for the U.S. Marine Cadet Corps.
He has since made a full
recovery.
He received the Marine Corps
League National Heroism Award
and the American Legion National Medal of Valor
\..... S..)
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Eaton Rapids students visit Washington
Five high school seniors at the VFW National Home for Children in
Eaton Rapids attended the groundbreaking ceremony for the World War
II Memorial in Washington, D.C.
'
. The ceremony took place on Veterans Day at the Rainbow Pool on
the National Mall in Washington. In addition to attending the ceremony,
· they saw many other memorials and monuments and visited the
Smithsonian Institute. Two staff members accompanied the group to
Washington and they returned home Nov. 13.
·
Students atten.ding were: Becky Casto, David Hancock, Latisha
Heath, Danielle Lightner and Joseph Wakeley.
·
The memorial is the first national memorial recognizing the veterans of World War II and is a salute to those men and women who fought
for the freedom of America.
The seniors contributed to the memorial by collecting.donations
during the Veterans Day.program held at the National Home Nov. 9.
The trip was made possible through the National Home's Young
Citizens for Patriotism Program. The mission of the program is to train
youth at the VFW National Home for Children in citizenship and
'
patriotism.
Ls ..J
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Fonner deli owner
honored for work
MASON - Jackie Lawrence,
Mason resident and fonner owner
of West Side Deli, is the first recipient of the Ingham County Parks
''Volunteer of the Year Award."
Parks board Chairman Ron Eg.
gleston presented Lawrence with
lier award on behalf of the county
parks board members.
Over the years Lawrence concentrated her service at the Rayner
Park in Mason. She organized a
group fu>m the Mason Aktion Club
·to maintain the wooden·playscape
·structure at the park. Lawrence
also donated time and materials to
· create and maintain flowerbeds at
Rayner Park.
· In addition, the club members
spent several days helping parks
staff plant trees at the new Hawk
Island County Park in Lansing.
When she owned the Mason
West Side Deli, Lawrence donated
hundreds of pizzas to feed the Mason senior classes on their annual
Senior Day of Work at Rayner and
Burchfield parks.

Eaton Rapids adds
to ·commission
EATON RAPIDS - Roger Bull·
<?Ck will ·be .named to the Eaton

Rapids Planning Commission oy
Mayor Donald Colestock on
Tuesday.
Bullock will complete the tenn
of Brian Mohler, who resigned.
Bullock will serve until Jan. 31,
2001.
At the same City Council meeting, Colestock will appoint Mark ·
Haubert to the Downtown Development Authority. Hauber will
serve through Dec. 5, 2005.

New road posts
are on the way
EAST IANSING - The City
Council aperoved a measure Tuesday that will allow for installation
of delineator posts along the center
of Harrison Road from Grand River Avenue to Saginaw Street.
The flexible posts, about 4 feet
high, creates the appearance of a
narrower roadway to slow traffic.
The city would need to install 30 to
50 posts at about $100 each.
Nearly all members supported
the measure, although they all expressed concerns that it may not
work.
"It's a minimal expense," said
. Mayor Mark Meadows. "It's an experiment in traffic calming."
The project, which was recommended by the city's Transportation Commission, will cost about
$5,000.

•
•
•
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Man gets 10 years
in shooting death
. CHARLOTTE - An Eaton·
County judge sentenced an Eaton Township man to at least 10
years in prison Tuesd_ay for
shooting his wife t~ death last
fall.
.
The sentence comes nearly a
year after Horace Robert Merlmgton, 67, shot to death his wife,
Shirley, on Oct, 10, 1999.
Police found Shirley Merling- ·
ton, 64, dead in the couple's
garage.
He pleaded no contest to second-degree murder.
His attorney, Hugh Clarke Jr.,
said his client has a history of
mental illness.
Merlington will receive mental-health treatment behind bars.
"The family is happy he's goi-ng to get treatment," Clarke
said. "They've always indicated
that is what their mother would
have wanted."
Merlfngton's ·daughter, Robin
Gregory, testified during the trial
that her father admitted killing
her mother, but that it was an
accident. L ~.) 1 0 ' " I oo

Woman run over
in parking lot
DELTA 1WP. - An Eaton
Rapids woman possibly having a
seizure in a parking lot Monday
was run over by a motorist who
apparently didn't see her, police
said.
Barbara Crockett remained in
critical condition at Sparrow
Hospital on Monday, a hospital
official said.
According to witnesses,
Crockett was lying in a parking
lot at 4124 W. St. Joe Highway in
Delta Township having a seizure
when a vehicle struck her. The
driver apparently did not see
Crockett lying on the pavement,
Eaton County Sheriff's officials
said.
Police. are investigating.
-
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Eaton Rapids twins honored by VFW
Jennifer and Jessica Wickham, 9-year-old residents of the
VFW National Home for Chil·
dren in Eaton Rapids, will travel
to Milwaukee Aug. 22-24 for
the VFW National Convention.
The national organization
named Jennifer and Jessica Buddy Poppy Girls. The girls, who
will be fourth-graders this fall,
are among the 91 children being served by the National Home Jennifer
Jessica
community.
.
Each year since 1930, one child from the National Home has been
chosen as the Buddy Poppy Child. This is the first year in Buddy Poppy
history that twins have been selected.
In Milwaukee, Jennifer and Jessica will give speeches and participate in other convention activities while serving as representatives for
the home.
Since 1992, the Veterans of Foreign Wars has held its annual popP.Y drive to raise money for needy and disabled veterans and their families. A portion of the proceeds benefits the privately funded National
Home for Children.
.L ~ .)
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John
Schneider

Rural
mural
Artists hope to find
new home for their
50-foot-long work
What we need here is a
nonprofit organization with a
taste for pastoral art ... and a
large, empty wall.
Otherwise the 50-foot-long
fruit of two local women's labors could end up in a landfill.
"I need my garage back,"
said one of the artists, Jodie
Grzadzinski, implying that
there are limits to the sacrifice
she's willing to endure for her
art.
The colorful, 6-foot-high
mural was painted by Grzadzinski, who Jives in Lansing,
and Nancy Granger of Charlotte. It depicts children loitering in a field of exotic flowers.
A supernatural rainbow
hangs in the sky like a garish
hot-air balloon.
For eight years the mural
stretched over a wall at Logan
Center Laundry. Just above
the dryers.
The laundry closed earlier
this summer. At the invitation
of the business owners, the
artists reclaimed their work of
art. But it's not exactly the
kind of thin~ you can toss up
in your family room.
You might wonder why a
300-square-foot mural shared
a wall with a bank of dryers in
the first place, but Grzadzinski asks, "Why not?" And
when you think about it, what
could use a little pastoral
splash more than a laundry
business at a busy
intersection?

So soothing
The owners commissioned
Grzadzinski and Granger to
bring a little bucolic tranquillity to their establishment.
The artists labored for weeks
on ladders. After· business
hours. In a particularly hot
summer.
The mural drew raves from
.the laundry's patr~ns.
·
"Everybody said it was
soothing," Grzadzinski said.
The medium is latex paint
on 3-foot-wide metal panels,
sprayed with a clear coat of
preservative. The panels can
be disassembled for a relatively easy setup.
The mural, Grzadzinski
said, would be perfect in an
elementary school or community center.
The artists aren't looking
for compensation. A good
home and new life for the mural would be reward enough.
If you're interested, call
Grzadzinski at 372-1771.
'
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Art rescue·
That 50-foot-long mural?
The pastoral scene that Jodie
Grzadzinski of Lansing and
Nancy Granger of Charlotte
painted for the Logan Center
Laundry in Lansing?
It has a new home: a hallway at Eaton Rapids Middle
School.
Earlier this month I told
you that the laundry had
closed and the mural was
bound for a landfill, unless
somebody out there with a
large wall was willing to save
it. .
)
The folks at Eaton Rapids
Middle School came to the
rescue.
What do you think? Call.
John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298, or email jschneider@Jsj.com. Include your name, phone num-

ber, city, town or township.
John '.s column also appears on
the State Journal Web site,
I

·www.Jsj.coPJ•........
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Two ·decades of service draw to a close
Eaton County's clerk
says the time has come
to enjoy her retirement
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal

At the top of this week's agenda
of the Eaton County Board of Commissioners was a note that said:
(Linda's Last).
As County· Clerk/Register of
Deeds Linda Twitchell prepared to
call the roll at the start of the meeting, Board Chainnan Leonard Peters noted it would be the last time
she would do so.
"Everything I do now is preceded
by the word 'last,' " said Twitchell,
who will retire at the end of this
month after 20 years.
J atPr, in her own office, where
empty Lu .u:!s were stacked waiting
fur the personal thmgs she will take
with her, Twitchell rnflP.dPa on her
career.
"It's been a great 20 years,'' she
saitl. "There is a lot ofvariP.ty to thi5
job and you never get bored."
Eaton County i.~ the only area
county in which the jobs of clerk
and register of deeds are combined.
In addition, the clerk is clerk of the
circuit court. As a result, Twitchell
ha& three officc3 and l::i t:111pluyees
throughout the courthouse. ·she
makt::. it a point to check in with
each one daily.
"I have always had a great deputy
registrar, in the Register of Deeds
Office who pretty much ran that office, but I'm still involved with
things there," she said.
Fran Fuller, who was chief deputy
for both Twitchell and her prede•
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ter in November and will take over
officially on Jan. 1.
"She has been my right hand and
knows just about everything she
needs to know to move right in "
Twitchell said. "She has been 'a
good friend and will be a wonderful
clerk."
Seated at her desk as she talked
Twitchell slit envelopes with a Jette;
ope.ner, checking and sorting the
mall that had come in for her .
offices.
"I open all the mail for everything
but the Register of Deeds Office every day," :>lit: said. "It keeps me
aware of what is going on."
Twitchell was born in Adrian and
grew up on Gresham Highway between Charlotte and Vermontville.
She became licensed in real estate
sales and insurance in '1970 and
worked witl1 !it:r husband. A.<i
Twitchell at his offirP 11htil 1980.
"ln 1980 we went through a real
rcu:~:.!>iuu In the real estate industry," she said. "T went to him and
told him we needed to Jivt:1sify. We
took uur last dollar and l ran for
clerk/register."
The timing was good. Kathryn
~osworth was retiring from the office and had encouraged Twitchell
to run. Twitchell had already spent
sPvi:>ral year& na treasurer fu1 Potterville :inn then Henton Township
and was familia1 with elected othce
and politics.
"I ran against a township clerk
and a secretary to the chairman of
!he Eato~ County Republican Party
m the pnmary election that year "
she said. "I think the voters believ~d
I could do the job."
She won by a comfortable margin
t'lnti
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Linda Twitchell
•Age: 6~
•Occupation: Retiring Eaton
County Clerk/Register of Deeds
• t:tome: Sunfield
Family: Married; four children, 11
grandchildren', two greatgrandchildren
•Education: Graduate of Vermontville High School
election. 1? four subsequent runs
for the office, she never faced serious opposition.
"She's been an excellent county
clerk," said County Controller
James Stewart. "She's worked well
with the Board of Commissioners,
the Cu11lruller's Office anc1 lor:il ;:inn
township ch~rks
"For me, it's great when elected
official& like Linda work tui:;t!llu:!1 as
part of a county teC1m."
Peters first knPw Twitchell and
her hm:band n::i competito1:. iu the
insurance business. He said she
earned his resµed even ·lhen.
"She has tremendous dedication
to this county and has a great ability
. to work with others," he said.
The best part of her job, Twitchell
said, ls workmg with her employees
a11J ulher people in the r.ourthomP
lf there is a bad part, it's dealing
with the occasional disgruntled
customer.
While she still enjoys the job, she
is looking forward to retirement.
She and her husband recently built
a home on the ninth tee of a golf
course near Sunfield. ·

Contact Hugh Leach at 377-1119
or hleachr@Jsi.com.

HUGH LEACH/Lansing State Journal

Turn~ng a page: Linda Twitchell (left) will retire Dec. 31 after
s~rving for 20 years as Eaton Counfy clerk/register of deeds. She '
w1~I turn the office
r.hu::if rli:>n11h1

over to Fran Fuller (right), who has been her
,
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Eighth-graders encouraged to space out
Annual weeklong camp
gives students a glimpse
into astronauts' lives
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS -About 30 Eaton Rapids Middle School students
· will get to be young "Space Cowboys" when they visit the U.S.
Space Academy at Huntsville, Ala.,
this month.
The eighth-graders leave Sept. 17
for the trip, an annual outing for
Eaton Rapids students.
"The weeklong camp is an expe. rience of a lifetime that offers lessons in math, science and technology," said Gerald Adams, the Eaton
Rapids Middle School teacher who
organizes the trips.
While at the academy, students
will participate in many of the same
S'imulations that were used in
"Space Cowboys," a movie about
aging astronauts recalled to duty.
The movie is playing at local
theaters.
The students will get a virtual ride
into space from the liftoff to a
smooth re-entry.
Austin Ellsworth, 13, wants to try
the weightlessness simulator.
"I want to know what the astronauts go through to go into space,"
ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal
he said.
"I wanted to go to camp because I Ready for road trip: Eaton Rapids teacher Gerald Adams (center) and students Gretchen Davis (left)
enjoy everything that has to do with and Austin Ellsworth are attending the U.S. Space Academy in Huntsville, Ala., later this month.
science and math."
This is an annual weeklong outing for some of the district's eighth-graders.
Students will experience a onesiXth gravity chair, a 180-foot space Adams said this is probably the first year.
cost is $622 per student. Students
shot weightlessness simulator and highest number on an average anTeachers Bill Sainz and Paul are responsible for their
the IMAX space dome theater and nual basis of any school in Wegner now help Adams with the transportation.
see the U.S. rockets that boosted Michigan.
organizational tasks.
Gretchen Davis, 13, got an early
crews into space.
It was started nine years ago by
The school district approves of look at the space camp when she
Eaton Rapids has sent about 165 . retired Eaton Rapids teacher Jim the trip, but teachers and students rode down a few years ago to pick
Noyes. Only two students went the must pay their way. This year, the up her older sisters at the camp.
students to the camp over the years.
.
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"I wanted to go to
camp because I
enjoy everything
that has to do with
science and math."
Austin Ellsworth
Eaton Rapids eighth-grader

"It just looked like a lot of fun,"
she said .
"I don't want to be an astronaut
or anything like that, but this camp
is an experience I didn't want to
pass up."
Students accepted for the program must go through a screening
process that evaluates classwork,
citizenship
and
teacher
recommendations.
Thanks to a gift from the Eaton
Rapids City Council and Mayor
Donald Colestock, students will
make the trip in school colors.
They will wear T-shirts and hats
in Eaton Rapids' maroon.
"An original logo design was donated for the shirts and hats by the
Shirt Factory in Houghton Lake,"
Adams said.
"We are going to really make a
statement when we show up at the
academy - the staff knows us now
and looks forward to our visit each
year," Adams said.
Since February, there have been
fund-raisers, parents have put up
money and some funding was available through a scholarship fund.

Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or e-mail her at strout@Jsj.com

Work to slow traffic
in Eaton Rapids area
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal
Drivers traveling from Eaton
Rapids to the VFW National Home
Nill find the going a bit slower
:hrough mid-September.
The Michigan Department of
fransportation began milling and
:esurfacing work during the week~ nd on about four miles of M-188
'YFW Road) between Haven Road
.n Eaton Rapids and the home in
)nondaga Township, said MDOT
;pokeswoman Kari Debnar.
The work will necessitate single.ane and shoulder closures. Traffic
.viii be maintained using flag con:rol. The project is part of an MDOT
~oal to have 90 percent of state
;oads in good condition by 2007.
Debnar also said MDOT has de:ided not to do daytime work on Ij6 between College and Meridian
:oads in Ingham County during
.veekends as originally scheduled.
Paving and guardrail work a week
:igo caused considerable backups
md delays in the area. Work will
now take place only between 7 p.m.
md 6 a.m. Monday through Thursday and Saturday.
Work on Saginaw Street between Harriet Avenue/Clark Street
in Delta Township and Rosemary
Street in Lansing Township should
be completed this week and ramps
on the northbound side of 1-69 between Charlotte and the Eaton/Calhoun county line will reopen before
the Labor Day weekend.
Southbound ramps at Cochran
and Ainger roads will be closed,
Debnar said. Ramps at M-50 and M78 will not be closed until later in
September.
The northbound bridge over the
Red Cedar River on Okemos Road
in Meridian Township should be
open today, which will relieve traffic congestion that resulted fron,
the need to funnel both northbound
and southbound traffic through the
narrow southbound bridge during
the summer.
Robert D'Alcorn, managing director of the Ingham County Road
Commission, said some work remains to be done on the northbound bridge, but at least one lane
will be open at all times.
Area road construction projects
include:
•Allegan Street from Sycamore
Street to Pine Street, one lane open.
• Bradley Avenue from Moores
River Drive, sewer work, intersection closed.
• Cavanaugh Road from Cedar
Street to Pennsylvania Avenue,
eastbound traffic only, westbound
traffic detoured.
• East Grand River Avenue between Larch and High streets, local
traffic only and detour posted until
late August.
• Grand Avenue from Kalamazoo Street to Michigan Avenue,
::hiller line installation, two lanes
open, Allegan Street intersection

closed.
• Haslett Road between Hart
and Barton roads in Williamstown
Township, reconstruction, detour
in place until mid-September.
• High Street from Lake Lansing Road to Grand River Avenue,
local traffic only until late October.
•Marshall Avenue between
Saginaw and Jerome streets, road
closed and detour posted through
end of August.
• Long Boulevard from Cedar
Street west, street rehabilitation,
one lane in each direction until the
end of August.
•Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard from Willow Street to North
Grand River Avenue, bridge work,
local traffic only until mid-January,
detour posted.
• Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard from Grand River Avenue to
Sheridan Road, reconstruction,
southbound traffic detoured .
•Michigan Avenue from
Holmes Street to Magnolia Avenue,
one lane each direction with center
turn lane through August.
• Mt. Hope Avenue from Martin
Luther King Jr. Boulevard to Todd
Avenue, water main relocation,
road closed to through traffic.
• Ottawa Street from Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard to Verlind'en Avenue, local traffic only
through October.
•Pennsylvania Avenue between Cavanaugh Road and South
Dexter Drive, reconstruction, one
lane in each direction until midNovember.
• Shiawassee Street from Larch
Street to Pennsylvania Avenue, one
lane in each direction.
• Turner Street from Sheridan
Road north for 500 feet, storm sewer installation, detour will be
posted.
•Washtenaw Street from Washington Avenue to Townsend Street,
closed through the end of September with detour marked, intersection at Capitol Avenue open.
• I-69 from the Eaton/Calhoun
County line to Charlotte, reconstruction, one lane in each
direction.
• I-96 between Chilson and Mason roads at Howell, single- and
double-lane closures in both directions between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
daily.
• I-96 from Bliss Road to M-66 in
Ionia County, one-lane traffic except 1 p.m. to Fridays to 6 a.m. Saturdays westbound and noon Sundays to 9 a.m. Mondays eastbound.
• M-36 between U.S. 23 and
U.S. 127 in Livingston and Ingham
counties, shoulder and intermittent
single-lane closures until early
November.
Tip of the Week: Review safe pedestrian practices with children. Michigan State Police Office of
Highway Safety Planning.
Contact Hugh Leach at 377-1119
or hleach@Jsj.com.
I
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ralk·in registration begins Sept.
1 for Delta Township Parks &
:ecreation Department fall
lasses for adults and children.
The Parks & Recreation Deartment is located behind the
lelta Township Administration
.uilding on Administration
>rive off Saginaw Highway and
'.anal Road.
Phone registration begins
ept. 12. Call 323-8555 for more
1formation or to register.
Adult classes include: aro·
latherapy, Jazzercise, cardio
.ickboxing, legal seminars, oil
ainting, wood carving, scrap'ooking, furniture painting and
'ridge.
Children's classes include:
.rawing, karate, cartooning, pre.ance, model railroad basics, acobatics and ballet/jazz.

~.L.

graduate
;tudies abroad

Noah Derman, a junior at Kal.mazoo College, is one of 43 stul en ts departing for study
.broad.
Derman, a graduate of East
..ansing High School, will be
tudying in Beijing, China until
Jay 2001.
More than 80 percent of Kalanazoo graduates have particiiated in the college's study
1broad program. Kalamazoo
:allege is a national liberal arts
:ol)ege.

':rom staff reports

Quote
.
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Lansing Catholic Central has faith in ec
High school credits
success to involvement
from parents, teachers
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

·E?ucation is a partnership at Lansing Catholic Central High School
between students, staff and parents.
"We have supportive families
who have a sense of ownership in
this school and high expectations
for its students," Principal James
Olin said .
The parochial school's religious
base makes it different from public
schools.
"We are a community of faith that
is re-enforced by high academic
standards and expectations for exemplary social behavior - this is a
powerful combination," Olin said.
Parental support gets a Jot of
credit from Olm for the school's
success.
"Kids are serious about their
studies, because their parents are
concerned about academics and excellence," he said. "Parents raise
the bar for us."
Karen and Robert Skowronek of
Lansing have five children. Two are
Lansing Catholic graduates and two
are students now.
"For the most part, if we as parents are willing to pay tuition, we
are committed to the school," she
said.
Some things Skowronek specifically likes about the high school are
the safe-based environment and its

Solld: Lansing Catholic Central
High School has 585 students
in grades 9 through 12.

GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal

Studylni: Juniors Sarah Balasia (left) and Kellie Every work in
biology class at Lansing Catholic Central High School in Lansing .
academic programs.
"There are other good schools in
the area, but at Lansing Catholic
Central our two children, who have
already graduated, had more academic options," she said.
At Lansing Catholic students can
take eight academic classes while
public schools do not typically offer
more than five, she said.
Olin identifies three methods that
account for the school's academic
success:
•Very structured approach to
academics and social interaction.
• Emphasis on curricuiu'm for
college-bound students.

•A conservative approach to
teaching methods.
Nathan Butler, 17, of Lansing
came to Lansing Catholic because
of the school's high academic
standards.
"I need a challenge and this
school provides it for me," he said.
"I want to pursue a career in computer software and with this school,
I have everything I need to
succeed."
Lansing Catholic offers students
Latin, Greek, Spanish and French
with 90 percent of the students
studying a foreign language. Students also must study theology as

an academic subject all four years.
Another curriculum component
is community service. Each student
must put in 20 hours of community
service through an agency annually.
"We teach students early on that
part of life should be giving back to
the community," Olin said.
Jake Mann, 17, of East Lansing,
and Rachel Kirvan, 17, of Lansing
went to Mexico this summer to help
rebuild a home there.
"I went for the faith experience
and to help the poor," Jake said. "I
plan to include missionary Christian service in my life's plan."
Rachel gained a different perspective of the world while on the
Mexico trip.
"It was a spectacular experience
that opened my eyes to how some
people live," she said.
Paul Dull, a theology and philosophy teacher, leads the mission trip.
''These trips are no vacation; the
kids work very hard," he said.
The experience teaches students
to help those in poverty, grow in
their own faith and reach out to the
local youth, Dull said.

Afun-filled visit to Safety Town

Children
learn
safety
is first
Eaton Rapids 'town'
a learning experience
for kindergartners
6y Marybeth Hart
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - JulieAnne Phillips stopped
abruptly and looked both ways
before crossing the pretend,
carpeted street in an Eaton
Rapids gym Thursday.
Phillips was one of more than
250 Eaton Rapids kindergarteners who visited Safety Town, a
kid-size town complete with a
real traffic light, cardboard fire
station and a stranger enticing
them to pet his kittens.
"No!" Phillips and five of her
classmates yelled loudly in the
face of the kind-looking man.
The key is ensuring the children handle real-life situations
this way, said Eaton Rapids Police Officer Mike Seeley, who
supervised groups of students
Tuesday through Thursday at
the Wesleyan Church of Eaton
Rapids, where the program was
held. Seeley gave the lessons
on crossing the street, handling
strangers and dealing with
downed power lines.
"We try and be careful not to
throw too much at them," Seeley said. "But we want to get
basic safety in their mind at a
young age."
Safety Town provides imagery that sticks with the children , said Ron Byerly, the
Hamlin Township Fire Department chief who started the program in Eaton Rapids. Byerly
referred to Wednesday's near
abduction at Mid-Michigan
Public School Academy in Lan-

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Stop, look and listen: Eaton Rapids police officer Mike Seeley shows kindergartners
how to stop, look and listen before crossing the street in Safety Town.

sing when stressing the importance of safety training programs such as Safety Town.
The three-day program is in
its 14th year in Eaton Rapids
and includes instructions on
calling 911, riding in school
buses and escaping a fire .
Teacher Betty Struble can't say
enough about the results .
"The children talk about it
for days afterward," said Struble, who took her 36 kindergarteners from Lockwood Elementary. "We'll hear about it off
and on all year."
The props and carpet roads
and sidewalks took lots of time
and nearly $1 ,000 to put together over the years, said Cheryl
Kapff, who oversees the pro- In case of emergency: Lockwood Elementary Schoo l
gram .
kindergartners JulieAnn Phillips (left), William Hewe r
Contact Marybeth Hart at and Stephanie Neff learn how to dial 911 during their trip
267-1348 or mhart@Jsj.com .
to Safety Town.

Charter scho·o1.joins union
By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Six
this summer thrust Ismd City Academy into elite
ompany and the statewide
potlight.
When they voted to form a
inion, they made Island City
he second charter school in
11id-Michigan- and the fourth
11 the state - to form a labor
Hiance.
Now charter advocates fear
he further spread of unionizaion could lead to more red tape
nd stunt the very innovation
barter schools are designed to
nject into the education
ystem.
Matthew Broillette, director
1f education policy for the pro:harter Mackinac Center for
>ublic Policy, said the Michi:an Educatiop Association's
tew · involverfient in charter
chools will affect an environnent that .is supposed to focus
m students.
"When unions come into
chools, it changes the dynamcs," he said. "It pits managers
•ersus the employees. It crettes tension. It also ties the
tands of the administration to
eact to student needs and
:hanges that need to be made
mmediately."
But a spokeswoman for the
.1EA, the state's largest teach~r's union with 147,000 mem1ers, said unionization doesn't
tave to mean tension. Happy
eachers provide the best edu:ation, · and happy teachers
lon't go through a unionization
lrive, MEA spokeswoman Mar~aret Trimer-Hartley said.
"As working conditions and
earning conditions are an is;ue for the staff in charter Easy as 1·2-3: Teacher Patricia Wolfe helps kindergartner
;chools, we will absolutely see Ryan Verstraete with a counting exercise Wednesday at
nore charter schools voting to ·
mionize," she said. "If the
earning and working condi- Michigan's public school teach- pay for other public-school
teachers.
ions are not of the highest ers belong to unions.
Charter-school teachers
Labor contracts also givetra1uality, the teachers and staff
mow they can turn to the make about 37 percent Jess on ditional public school teachers
average than their counterparts more say over hours, training
VIEA."
Until this year, unionization at traditibnal public schools, time and working conditions.
Charter schools are indepen1ad not been much of an issue according to a statewide sur:it the state's 183 charter vey. The average salary of a dent public schools created to
;chools, which enroll about charter-school teacher earning offer parents alternative
)0,000 students. But outside of a top bonus is $36,370 a year
:barter schools, virtually all of compared to $48,207 average
Please see CHARTER, 4A
~achers

GREG DeRUITER/l.ansing State Journal

Island City Academy in Eaton Rapids. The charter school is
one of four in Michigan that belongs to a union.

Surging union
The following are the unionized charter schools in Michigan and the year teachers voted for the contract:
• Island City Academy, Eaton Rapids: 2000
•Mid-Michigan Public School Academy, Lansing: 2000
• SER Casa Environmental and Technological Academy,
Detroit: 1995
•Windover -ligh School, Midland: 1995

Charter:

Teachers
vote
to •
•
•

101n union
Continued FROM 1A
;chools that are.free of the bureau:racy of traditional schoots.
The schools often offer a special
:heme and encourage parent involvement. The reform has spread
GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal
~uickly across the state, with only
i\rizona and California having more On the job: Fourth-grade teacher Susan Boomgaard explains a
;harter schools than Michigan.
math problem to her students with the help of an overhead proThe Michigan Federation of
jector
Wednesday at Island City Academy in Eaton Rapids.
feachers represents employees at
wo charter schools: Windover High
That's why some officials say it's
khool in Midland and SER Casa formed union , said she's been
~nvironmental and Technological
pleasantly surprised at the attitude too early to see how unions will af\cademy in Detroit. Both unionized of the teachers, students and fect charter-school teachers. But
the two local schools are under the
.n 1995.
parents.
·
That number didn't change until
"I see a lot of optimism," said microscope.
"We're concerned enough to pay
fanuary, when teachers at Mid- Bean, who teaches third and fourth
\.fichigan in Lansing voted 38 to 13 grades. "At this point, it looks like attention to what's going on in those
o unionize after rejecting an orga- everyone is pulling for the same schools and see how it's going to
1ization drive in 1997. They became things."
affect the flexibility of meeting the
he first charter-school teachers to
Other changes made about the needs of kids," said Dan Quisenoin the MEA.
same time as the organization drive berry, executive director of the
In August, teachers at Island City have helped improve the situation Michigan Association of Public
roted 6-5 to unionize. Organizers at the school, said parent Elizabeth School Academies. "If it takes the
;aid they wanted a stronger voice in Trawczynski. At the request of par- focus off students and all they're
>perations at the school.
ents, the board agreed to create talking about is their next union
As the school year moved committees of parents and teachers contract, I think something has·
:hrough its third week, teachers and to improve communication with the happened."
1dministrators at.Island City say the board.
Unionization at charter schools is
mion drive and vote had not caused
sporadic nationwide, said Mary
She said she still believes the Kayne Heinze, spokeswoman for
;train at the school. Enrollment has
1eld steady, with 205 students at the school, because it is small, can the Washington, D.C.-based Center
;chool this year compared to 201 at swiftly respond to parent concerns. for Education Reform. But she also
Trawczynski said she doesn't wouldn't be surprised if unionized
;he end of last year.
The school stresses a back-to-ba- blame teachers for unionizing. She charter schools are on the rise.
1ics curriculum with strong moral said her biggest concern about
The American Federation of
unionization is that the school Teachers and National Education
md discipline components.
"Everyone's main concern is that would be stuck with bad teachers. Association recently worked with
:he core subjects are being taught,"
Teachers at Mid-Michigan and Is- Dade County, Fla., schools to open a
nterim administrator Meri Stum- land City are still far from complet- network of charter schools, she
)OS said Wednesday. "At this point,
ing contracts. The process of build- said.
iothing has been affected."
Contact~!~ Mayes at 377-1046
ing a local agreement from scratch
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Eaton Rapids still in hot water

~ource

of
1acteria
.S still
inclear
:ontamination may
e coming from well
tear treatment plant
1

By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Drinking
'ater will continue to bubble
n the stovetops of Eaton Rapls residents until at least
lednesday and possibly
inger.
They're boiling water as offi.als search for the source of
)lifonn bacteria found Saturay in the city's water supply.
"We don't know the cause of
ie problem for sure, but indi:i.tions are the contamination
coming from one well near
1e city's water treatment
lant," said Pat Cook, Departtent of Environmental Quality
rinking water division
ngineer.
Colifonn bacteria can cause
isease. Symptoms may inlude diarrhea, cramps and
ausea and possibly jaundice,
eadaches and fatigue.
lor Scott Poyer, Eaton Rap1s Department of Public
forks superintendent, days
nd nights are running
>gether.
"We worked round the clock
n Saturday trying to get this
nder control, followed by reeated testing and sampling on
unday," he said. "Basically we
ave to chlorinate the city's
'ells, blow off this water and
ten test again."
There's a 24-hour waiting pe~d before test results can be
valuated.
Poyer said the distribution
rstem appears safe and the
.ty now is concentrating its ef>rts on six wells and two water
>wers.
Once the water tests come
ack at safe levels, the city will
eep chlorine levels high for
:JOut a month and increase
·ater testing to two times a
·eek, Cook said.
Ann Basing won't make jam
>day and probably won't today
r Wednesday either.
Peaches and strawberries
.pen on her Eaton Rapids
itchen counter until they can
e safely washed with city
•ater.
"It's a damed nuisance ut I don't know what we can
o about it," Basing said. "I
robably will have to throw out
1is fruit and start over."
Alackofsafewaterputmany
rojects on hold and made
hings difficult for some
usinesses.
At Darb's Patio, a downtown
estaurant, there's no lemonde or tea, coffee is limited and
Ile soda is dwindling.
"We are buying water and
~e from local stores and boil-

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journ

Buy bottled: Robert Betts of Eaton Rapids stocks up on bottled water at the local Qualit
Dairy on Monday. Betts said he has his own well and was buying water for a friend.

Boil order continues

Eaton Rapids residents mu:
continue to boil their drinkin
water because of water cor
tamination problems.

•How: Boil drinking wat•
for five minutes and allow t
cool before use. Or, buy bo
tied water.
• If you have questions, cc
the city at 663-1935 or the D1
partment of Environment.
Quality: 625-4679.
'--='-..-

"It's a darned
nuisance."

1he fix: Brothers Joe (left) and Sam Hufnagel of PeerlessMidwest Inc. prepare Monday to "super chlorinate" a well
that tested positive for coliform bacteria.
ing water in big pots to wash
.dishes in," said Eric Cervantes,
Darb's assistant manager.
"Boiling water takes up needed
space on the stove."
Jennifer Painter, Eaton Rapids Medical Center spokesper-

Ann Basing
son, says there have been no
Eaton
Rapids resident
admissions at the hospital re1at ed to the city's water
problems.
"We use city water, but fortu- said.
Contact Sally Trout at 3;
nately have a back-up well for
emergencies like this," she 1040 or strout@lsj.com.
l
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Woman better
after accident
DELTA 1WP. -The condition
of the Eaton County woman who
was hit by a car in a parking lot
has been upgraded to serious,
Sparrow Hospital officials
report.
According to witnesses, Barbara Crockett was lying in the
parking lot at 4124 W. St. Joe
Hwy. in Delta Township having
the seizure when the car struck
her.
Police said the motorist did not
see Crockett. Eaton County
Sheriff's
officials
are
investigating.
LS..)
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Deaths:·

Man shot
wife, then
himself
Continued FROM 1A
lives around the corner from the
house, found the bodies in the back
yard of the Winters' two-story coloi:iial-style house, along with a .45- .
caliber revolver at the husband's ·
feet.
There was no suicide note and no
history of abuse, Rojeski said. But
investigators learned the two had
marital problems and had discussed
getting a divorce, he said. ·
The couple had been married
.about 20 years and left behind two
daughters, ages 17 and 15, Rojeski
said.
Family members declined to
comment.
Rickr Winters was a salesman for
a Lansing bakery. Laurie Rae Winters was the lead billing clerk for ·
Blue Cross at Sparrow Hospital in
Lansing.
Their funerals ·are at 3 p.m. Sunday at Skinner Funeral Home in Ea·
ton Rapids.
On Friday, the street returned to
its normally peaceful mood, except
for the yellow crime-scene tape cordoning off the back yard of the Win·
ters' home.
F()r Herig, there's no answer to
the tragedy.
·"Somebody just snapped," he
said. "What triggered this, I don't
know."
Contact Robert Snell at 377-1052
or rspe!J~lsj.qow. ,.. __,

VFW home welcomes a new director
VFW National Home for Children in Eaton Rapids has a new devel-.
opment director, Tom Renton.
Tom is originally from Howell, retired from active service with the U.S. Anny as a lieutenant colonel on July 31 and joined the National Home on
Aug. 1.
As development director, his duties will include
developing, coordinating and overseeing fund-raising
projects and writing grant proposals.
Tom attended Michigan State University on an
ROTC scholarship and graduated in 1978 with a
bachelor of science degree in criminal justice. He
entered active duty in the U.S. Anny in 1978 as a 2nd
Renton
lieutenant.
He served 22 years as an infantry officer in a variety of leadership
and management capacities, including service in Panama, Korea, Germany, Italy, Bosnia, Macedonia and Kosovo. Tom is a member of Veterans of Foreign Wars, Eaton Rapids Post No. 1283, and is active in
community organizations, church and school programs.
He and his wife, Susan, have three children, Jennifer, 18; Julie,
15; and Jeff, 10.
LS..) G } ~ J 00
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delays
sentencing for
murder .suspect

Man may seek trial
in killing of wife
if plea bargain is off
By Katie Matvias
Lansing State Journal

looked like we were going•to
settle this. I was under the impression it was a do~e deal ~nd
to be kicked in the stomach like
this - we are just trying to get
on with our lives."
The minimum sentence for
second~degree murder is 12
years but Osterhaven said on
Aug. 3o that he would coi:isider
lowering Merlington'.s s~ntenc;e
to eight years cons1denng his
age and health. Merlingto~ no~
might face at least 12, said his .
attorney, Hugh Clarke.
·
Robin Gregory found her
mother's body in her parents'
garage on the night of the
shooting. She had previ~usly
testified her father adm~tted
to the shooting. ·
Clarke said he hasn't seen.a
judge change his mind like
this in more than 20 years.
"Frankly, the judge was influenced by some comments
made by the prosecutor in the
newspaper," Clark~ said. "If
we'd known this was going to
happen, we would have gone
to trial weeks ago."
He could not say whether
his client would revoke his
plea. But <;larke worrie~ ~erl
ington will .have a difficult
time going to trial because of
his physical and mental
·health problems.
Hope Freeman, senior assistant Eaton County prosecutor, said her office is ready to
go to trial.

CHARLOTTE - Robin
Gregory thought her father's
scheduled sentence would
move him one step closer to
getting the help he needs.
But Eaton County Circuit
Judge Calvin Osterhaven delayed Thursday's sentencing
for Horace Robert Merlington
until 1:30 p.IIJ. Monday because of new information he
said he received.
Merlington, 67, pleaded no
contest to second-degree
murder in the Aug. 30 shooting death of his wife, Shirley.
Merlington now has until
Monday to withdraw his plea
and seek a jury ttjal. .
"My mother is the true victim here and she knew about·
his illness," Gregory said.
"She wanted him to get help
and that is what I would like.
Her will should. be done. He·
did kill ·her and it was wrong
but I don't believe that there
was any intent."
Gregory said there is no
new evidence that should
have influenced Osterhaven's
decision.
She and her husband, Scott,
thought Thursday's scheduled
sentencing would also allow
Gregorj said she will adthem to begin the mourning·
process. Both were shocked vise her father to go to trial.
"He has nothing to lose,"
and frustrated when the judge
she said.
delayed the procedure.
"This just keeps going on
Contact Katie Matvias at 267and on,'' Scott Gregory said. "It 1301 and kmatvias@lsj.com
I tt::. ,
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Band exhibition
set for Oct. 4
GRAND LEDGE - The 13th
annual High School Band Exhibition will take place at the
Grand Ledge High School football field 4:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Oct. 4.
Bands from DeWitt, East Lansing, Eaton Rapids, Grand
Ledge, Haslett, Holly, Holt, Lansing Eastern, Lansing Everett,·
Lansing Sexton, Mason, Okemos, Pewamo-Westphalia, Portland, Walled Lake and Williamston will participate. Each will
perform their halftime shows.
For the first titne, the University of Michigan marching band
will perform the event's grand
finale.
Tickets will be available at the
gate. Admission is $6 for adults
and $4 for high school age and
younger.
L$ J
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Eaton Rapids group
seeks ne\V members
EATON RAPIDS - The city's
Downtown Development Authority
is looking for two new members.
Jan Squires retired and moved to
Florida and Douglas Totten resigned and is moving.
.
Rick Monroe, Eaton Rapids DOA
executive director, said replacements are likely to be picked this
month.
Prospective members should be
either a building owner or business .
person within the development district which includes the area of the
downtown island.
Anyone interested in serving on
the volunteer board should contact
board chairman Duane Ross of 1
Ross and Associates, 663-4500.
From staff reports
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Police:
Man.shot
wife, then.
himself
Deaths of couple
near Eaton Rapids
shake community
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

HAMLIN 1WP. - The am. bulance didn't drown out the
sound of crickets chirping in
the cornfields behind Bruce
Herig's .home.
·
When it rolled up to the
house along Steele Highway
on Thursday night, the siren
was turned off.
"That's when I knew it was
over and I thought 'Uh-oh,
someone's in trouble,'"
Herig, 59, said, leaning on a
table outside his home.
·
Herig's house is across the
street from where police say
Ricky Winters, 47, shot his
wife, Laurie Rae Winters, 40,
before killing himself.~
The shootings shook this
quiet, rural community of
2,600 next to Eaton Rapids
and about 12 miles southwest
of Lansing.
It's a place where bulls run
in fenced-in pens, ·neighbo_ring homes are hidde"irt.. b'y .!-.
cornstalks and the washboard-bumpy dirt road
stretches for miles.
A place where neighbors
hunt woodchucks and the
sound of gunfire doesn't
spark curiosity.
Until Thursday at 7 p.m.,
when a .scream came first.
Herig said his daughter and
son-in-law were sitting out's ide his home when th·e
daughter heard a scream followed by several gunshots .. ·
"They didn't put it together
until later," Herig said.
Sheriff's department officials said Friday that an au- ·
topsy showed Winters shot
his wife four times in the back
and side.
Afterward, Winters called
his father-in-law on a cordless
phone.
"He said, 'There's a mess
over here' and hung up," Detective Lt. John Rojeski said.
He then shot himself in the
head.
The father-in-law. who
Please see DEATHS, 7A
'
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Eaton Rapids still under boil order
Water problem will
last until Tuesday
at least, officials say
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS _:_ It won't
be until at least Tuesday before
Eaton Rapids residents can
·safely drink city water-without
boiling it.
Routine sampling turned up
evidence of coliform bacteria in
the water supply Saturday and
residents have been advised to
boil water for cooking or drinking or use bottled water until
further notice.
Scott Poyer, city Department
of Public Works superintende.nt, said water samples .were
collected for testing and results
· were incomplete Sunday night.

"Depending on what we find
out we wn1 take another sample
or do some additional clearung.
of the water system," he said.
Hesaidtheexactcauseoftlle.
problem undetermined. Generally when coliform bacteria is
found in a water supply, it is a
result of a problem with water
treatment or the pipes that distribute the water.
Dr. Dean Sienko, medical di·rector of the Barry-Eaton
Health Department, said coliform bacteria are often related
to fecal matter. It is common in
the environment and not considered a problem unless it exceeds certain levels.
At higher levels, the bacteria
can cause disease. Symptoms
include diarrhea, cramps, nausea .and possibly jaundice,
headaches and fatigue.
"A lot depends on the
amount of _e?'Posure," Sienko_

How to properly
boil water
•Boil for at least five·
minutes.

•As

• Allow to cool before use.
an alternative, use bottied water.
said. "The higher the concentration, the more likely it is to .
make a person sick."
Those most vulnerable to disease are the very young, t.he
aged and those with other underlying illness, he. said.
"If you don't feel well, it is
important to seek medical advice and get treatment if it is·
.warranted,'' Sienko said.
The Quality Dairy Co. on
Main Street has sold gallons of
bottled water to city residents

"If you don't U"'ee'1
well, it is
im.portaflt to _seek
medical advice."
o·r. Dean Si"enko
Barry-Eaton Health
Department
---------since the announcement. It still
has plenty on the shelves.
"We've been making coffee
with bottled water and we had
to shut down our fountain'
drinks,'' 'shift manager Donna
Stowell said.
Staff writer Adam Emerson
contributed to this report
Contact Hugh Leach at 3771119 or hleach@Jsj.com.
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Eaton Rapids lifts boil order on drinking water
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - City residents no longer need to boil
their drinking water.
The city and Department of
Environmental Quality officials
lifted the order at 3 p.m.
Wednesday.
Since Saturday, city workers
have scrambled to find the

source of a coliform bacteria
contamination and eliminate it
from the Eaton Rapids' water
delivery system.
Some 4,700 residents in this
community 16 miles southwest
of Lansing were impacted by
the water problem.
A hairline crack in one well
casing coupled with some completed well house repairs at the
same site are the likely culprits.

''We think this crack is the
source of the contamination,"
said Scott Poyer, Department
of Public Works superintendent. "It allowed dust created
during wellhouse work to infiltrate the water system."
Pat Cook, DEQ district engineer, hasn't verified these findings, but thinks it is very
possible.
.
"A crack in a well casing is

the smoking gun we look for in
many of these cases, he said.
"The well casing is now repaired and all city wells are
back on line."
Coliform bacteria can cause
illness with symptoms that may
include diarrhea, cramps, nausea and possibly jaundice,
headaches and fatigue.
While the boil order is no
longer in effect, residents are

advised to flush out their water
pipes and water storage tanks.
"We suggest residents run
their hot and cold water for 10
to 15 minutes before usin~ the
drinking water," Cook said.
Poyer goes one step further
to suggest residents add one
cup of bleach to water softening units and replace water filters used in drinking water
containers.

The lifted order comes too
late for Ann Basing, of Eaton
Rapids. She threw away a half a
bushel of peaches and three
jam batches worth of strawberries after they couldn't be safely washed.
''We want to be sure the
problem doesn't recur," Poyer
said.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-

1040 or strout@lsj.com.
<\? -~ -,;)nr;0
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Eaton Rapids·'
water ordeal
nearing end
City has isolated
problem well, others
may be ready today
By Sally Trout
, Lansing State Journal

the city's six wells as the possible contamination source.
"A water reservoir that
holds' 40,000 gallons of water
was cleaned and chlorinated,
treated water was P.ushed
through the water filtration
and distribution systems and
wells got high levels· of chlorine Monday," he said. "We
took test samples again that
night and today re-tested - if
all come back OK, we could
lift the order by Wednesday
night or Thursday."
Cook said the one suspect
well has been isolated from
the rest ohhe wells and deliv- ·
ery sy,stem.
"It will not be used until we
get a good test sample from·
it," he said. "The city can operate its water system without
this well once the testing is
complete," he said.
It can't come soon enough
for residents:
. "We're still lqoking for the
cause, while working to get
this problem cleared up as
soon as possible," said Donald Colestock, Eaton Rapids
mayor. "But until then residents must continue to boil or
buy their drinking water."
· Local businesses ·continue
to try to cope with the water
problem. At the Old Mill Restaurant bottled water or soda
pop is being served with food.
Home Port Restaurant normally is closed on Mondays
and remained closed Tues~
day. A taped message told
callers the restaurant was
closed due to the city water
problem but planned to reopen at 11 a.m. today.

EATON RAPIDS - Residents could start using city
drinking water by late today,
if another set of tests results
show it is safe.
. "We got tW~ good test results back Monday and did
further testing today," Pat
Cook, Department of Environmental Quality drinking
.water division engineer, said
Tuesday. "If everything
comes back OK, we could lift
the boil water order by
Wednesday night.''
However, Cook cautions
that residents must wait for
official notification before
drinking city water that has
not been boiled.
·
This Eaton County city of
4, 700 residents has been
forced to boil all drinking water or buy it since Saturday. A
water-monitor system alerted
city workers to the presence
of coliform. bacteria in the
system.
City workers continue to
test and treat the six city wells
and the delivery system with
high levels of chlorine to kill
the bacteria, which can cause
illness.
Symptoms may include diarrhea, cramps, nausea and
possibly jaundice, headaches
and fatigue.
Cook said Tuesday his deContact Sally Trout at 377partment and the city still
were concentrating on_ one of 1040 or sttout@lsj.com.
I
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Eaton Rapids
residents t·old
to boil water
Presence of bacteria
not dangerous, but Symptoms
•Diarrhea
more testing needed •cramps
By Adam Emerson .
Lansing State Journal

EATONRAPIDS-Apossible water contamination has
left. several Eaton Rapids
businesses closed and residents advised to boil their water until further notice.
Routine sampling turned
up evidence of coliform bacteria in the water supply on Satu~day, said Scott Poyer, the
city's Department of Public
Works superintendent.
The bacteria are common
in the envir9nment and generally not considered harmful, officials said. However
the U.S. Environmental Pro:
tection Agency identifies the
bacteria as a possible health
concern.
The presence of the bacteria in water indicates that the
water may be contaminated
-with organisms that can cause
disease.
The Old Mill Restaurant on
Main Street put a sign on its
door announcin~ its closure
until further notice ..
Owners Joyce and Paul
Marietta didn't want to take
any chances after they heard
of the water condition about
10 a.m.
"A lot of people drink iced
tea and water here," Joyce
Marietta said. "I said to myself, 'There is no way I can
keep going.' "
The Mariettas hope to reopen today, but won't serve
anything with ice cubes.
"We'll have plenty of coffee
and milk for people," Joyce

•Nausea
• Possible jaundice, headaches and fatigue
• For more information,
call the city at 663-1935 Or
the DEQ at 625-4679..

Marietta said.
Problems with water treatment or with the pipes that
distribute the water are often
to blame for the· bacteria's
presence, officials said .
. ~fficials are conducting additional tests and are in contact with the state Department of Enivironmental .
Quality to determine what
steps need to be taken, Poyer
said.
Joe Villa of Eaton Rapids
found out about the water
problem about 4 p.m. when
s?meone came knocking on
-his. door at ~he. Old .Village
apartments on Hall Street.
"I can't wait until the next
town hall meeting," Villa said
angrily.
He, like many other residents in this rural area,
brought enough bottled water
to last a few days.
"I know. this is a small
town, but this is something
else," he said.
Residents are asked to use
bottled water or to boil all
drinking and cooking water
for at least five minutes. The
water is safe to bathe in,
Poyer said.
·
Contact Adam Emerson at
377-1112 or email aemerson
@Jsj.com.

New Scouts lodge is a joint effort
The Boy Scouts in Greater Lansing have a new central lodge at
their Northwoods Scout Reservation located near Lupton.
The 6,360-square-foot building was named the Meijer Lodge in recognition of Me1jer's financial support of the Scouting 2000 Campaign.
The new lodge, located on the shore of the camp's private Lake Ar·
rowhead, can seat 300 people within the dining hall, has commercial .
kitchen facilities, shower .facilities and a health lodge located within
the building. A porch overlooking the lake is becoming a favorite gath·
ering place for Scout leaders while at camp.
. The d~dication was done at ceremonies Au~. 1 .during· the ~ichigan
International Camporee. · On hand for the dedication ceremonies were
·officials from the Chief Okemos Council; John Zimmerman from Meijer
corporate offices; and Pete Schaenzer, store director for the East Lansing
·Meijer store. Also present were Scott Teare, Ed Smietana and Russ
· McNamer from the National Boy Scouts of America.
Nearly all of the labor for tl'),e lodge was donated, along with quite a bit
of the materials. In all, there were nearly 4,000 volunteer hours put.into
.the construction of the facility. The lodge was constructed mostly on
weekends. The new lodge has been in operation for the summer, and the
response to it by campers has been outstanding.
.
Volunteer contractor for the project was Larry Schaefer of Larry T.
Schaefer Builders and the architect was Morris Stein.
A group of volunteers worked nearly every weekend. These included: Dan Purtill, Larry Schaefer, Ken Gardner, Tom Baker, Mike
Stahl, Ken Goocfnoe and Mike McCarty. Also giving support was
Gaylene Johnson and all of the members of the Council Order of the
Arrow (Honor Camper) Society and the members of the Friends of
Northwoods. Other groups of volunteers came from Pageant Homes,
Ogemaw County Corrections, Scouters of the Chief Okemos Council
and Ingham County. Corrections.
.
Gifts of materials for the new Meijer Lodge came from: Comfort
Inn of East Lansing, Quality Fire, Stahl Heating, Mo Stein Architect,
Larry T. Schaefer Builders, Bear Truss, Shaw Winkler, Sherman Williams, Stephens Consulting, Drake Insulation, Lumbertown, Contemporary Audio, Stan Wirth Trim Carpenter, Central Michigan Lumber,
Pageant Homes, Gerlinger Equipment Tile, F.D. Hayes Electric, Syracuse China Company, Parrish Painting, Chapman Siding, Fox Broth·
ers Inc. and McDaniels Sales Co.
Chief Okemos Council president~ Dr. Clyde Carnegie, said, that
"many individuals, corporations, businesses and civic groups supported
the Scouting 2000 Campaign. The .credit for this new project belongs
to the entire community."
·
Other larger projects to be started soon'include new maintenance
facilities at the Northwoods Camp and a new sleeping lodge at Camp Kiwanis near Mason. Also an expansion of the council endowment and
many more smaller facility improvements are planned.

People News appears Sunday through Friday. Have an item about
people in and around Lansing to contribute? Please mail items to Vickki
Dozier, People News, Lansing State Journal, 120 E. Lenawee St., Lansing, MI 48919, fax them to her at 377-1298, or e-mail them to
vdozier@lsj.com.
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Charges filed
against guard
in assault c·ase
Warrant says former
jailer had sex with
a female prisoner
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing State Journal . ·

CHARLOTTE - The Eaton
County Sheriffs Department
has a warrant for the arrest of
a former corrections officer
accused of having sex with an
inmate.
Lany .Lee Davids, 36, of Eaton R~pids is charged with
fourth-degree criminal sexual
conduct, according to an arrest warrant filed . in ·Eaton
County District Court. It cites
a provision in the ·law that
makes sex with prisoners illegal. The charge is a misdemeanor punishable by up to
·two years in prison.
Eaton County Prosecutor
Jeff Sauter accuses the fQrmer corrections officer of
having sex Oct. 27, 1999, with
a 22-year-old female inmate
while he worked for the Eaton
County Sheriff's Department.
The Lansing State Journal
does nof identify victims of
sexual assault.
Sauter would not comment
on the facts of the case.
"That will come out in
I C::.. \ .
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court," h~ said. "The charge
,is based on sexual contact between a jail guard and
prisoner."
Davids could be arraigned
as early as today.
Davids' attorney Michael
Hocking has said his client
denies the charges. Davids
said Wednesday .he had no
con:iment. Hocking couldn't
be reached for comment
Wednesday.
Sauter said this is the first
time he has charged a corrections officer accused of commitring a crime injllil in his IO
years as prosecutor.
Eaton County Sheriffs officials said Wednesday they
had no comment.
Davids was fired from the
Eaton County Sheriff's Department April 5 after two
years with the department.
He was suspended shortly after the incident was reported in October.
·
Department officials confirmed they fired the officer,
but would not say why. They
would only say Davids violated rules.
.
An Eaton County Sheriff's
detective investigated the incident internally' and an
Ingham County Sheriffs detective handled the criminal
investigation.
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Eaton Rapids man
still hospitalized

EATON RAPIDS -A 19-yearold Eaton Rapids man was in
critical condition Friday, one day
after he and two other teenagers
were hurt in a rollover accident
on Royston Road ·about· three
miles west of the city, officials
said. Justin Lee Zenker was airlifted
to Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo after the vehicle he was driving flipped over Thursday afternoori on Royston Road just south
of Spicerville Highway, Eaton
County Sheriff's officials said.
Two other passengers in the
vehicle, both teenage bOY.S from
Eaton Rapids, were taken to area
hospitals where they were treated. and 'released, officials said
fri~ay.

Eaton Rapids, population
4,695, is 16 miles southwest of
~nsing in Eaton County.
Deputies are investigating the
accident. In.vestigators said
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Superintendent
finalist makes visit
EATON RAPIDS - The last of
three finalists for the Eaton Rapids
Public Schools Superintendent's
job visited the district Monday.
Denise Seiler, Millin~on Community Schools superintendent,
toured the district. Others on the fi.
nalist list are David Gray, superintendent of Eau Claire Public
Schools, and David Schiebel, director of curriculum, instructioq and
personnel at Gull Lake Community
Schools.
·
Thirty-five people initially applied for the job. The superintendent's job will pay a minimum of
$92,000 annually.
Former Superintendent Beulah
Mitchell left the district in November for a similar position with Highland Park Schools. She came to the
district in 1996.
"There is no time frame for the
selection of a superintendent," said
Robert Ash, interim Eaton Rapids
superintendent. "The board is moving slowly with the next possible
step visits to the candidates' school
districts."
·

~Three people

;injured in accident
- EATON RAPIDS - A driver
:and two teenagers were injured
;in a rollover accident Thursday
on Royston Road about three
'miles west of the city, Eaton
_County Sheriffs officials said.
The driver, whose name was
.:not released, was airlifted to
_Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo
·with serious injuries after the
-1:15 p.m. accident on Royston
:Ro.ad just south of Spicerville
Highway.
: Two other passengers in the
"vehicle, both teenage boys, were
.taken to a focal hospital where
they were being treated for injti"ries that did not appear life
.threatening. 1-.SJ LJ-1-00

Hundreds gather at Capitol
to offer prayers for nation
Spiritual event includes
tours, chances to meet
government officials
By Sharon Terlep
Lansing State Journal

Rick and Jessica Hubble sat on
the lawn of the state Capitol Thursday and told their four children why
it's important to pray for the nation's leaders.
The Grand Ledge family was
among more than 1,500 people who
gathered at the Capitol for the National Day of Prayer, an event aimed
at teaching the importaI).ce of supporting leaders with prayer and
respect.
"We'd like to show our leaders
that there are people out there who
care deeply about our government,
enough to take time out of our day
to pray for them," said Jessica Hubble, as she explained to 7-year-old
Caleb the meaning of the national
anthem.
"We want our children to know
there are more ways to get involved
in the government than running for
offjce and paying taxes."
The daylong event, organized in
the state by the Michigan Prayer
Network, featured tours of the Capitol and the Michigan Historical Museum. Many students involved in
the network's "Adopt-a-Leader"
program met government officials
for whom they prayed throughout
the year.
"This helps us teach children and
adults that we need to be supportive
of our government," said Beth
Hafer, Michigan Prayer Network
administrative assistant. "Kids that
that do this have come to understand that these leaders make decisions that effect all of our lives, and
they need help."
An hourlong prayer service in the
afternoon recognized the state's
leaders and other authority figures,
such as parents, police officers, mil-.

GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal

Participant: Margi Alfaro of Eaton Rapids (front) prays along with
others Thursday on the state Capitol lawn during the National
Day of Prayer, an event designed to support the country's
leaders.

itary, religious leaders and judges.
The serviCe also recognized teachers, the media and people who help
the needy.
Vehicles repres_enting those

groups, including a Salvation Army
van, a Michigan National Guard
truck and a police car, were parked
along the streets surrounding the
Capitol.
c-.c::.,... . r
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reserving farmland: Dan Winslow stands by a tractor on his hog farm recently. Winslow's farm,
rhich has oeen in the family for over 100 years, is the last hog farm in the Eaton Rapids area.

Preserving family farms
tops Eaton ~apids agenda
-Iamlin Twp. had 125
and spli~s last year,
nany for new homes
By Sally Trout
Lansir.g State Journal

Homes spri..1g up in Eaton Rapids
nd its neighborir.g townships of
aton Rapids :ind Hamlin almost as
1st as this year's winter wheat crop.
In the past year, Hamlin· had 125
ieces of land spli1, many for new
omes. Since 1992. the r:umber of
arcels in the towr:ship !:as grown
·om l,289to 1,545-mostofwhich
ave a house on them.
The trend has local offi:ials talk1g about ways to save family farms
rid preserve the :-ural landscape
tat makes th~ are:i desirable.
"Houses
on't
grow Ea
·heat " said
ton Rap1"ds
arbar~ Rogers, .....- - -- :amlin Town1ip supervisor. "If ·ne want food to
:it, we have got to have farmers."
Jim Fuerstenau, 1.1ichigm Farm.nd and Communit,1 Allia:ice exective director, will share ways to
1ve farmland and promote Michim agriculture wit!-. Eaton Rapidsrea residents Wednesday at a
1eeting at Eaton Rapids High
•hnnl

Fannland meeting
Residents can learn more about
land use and farmland preservation issues at a special meeting.
•Who: Residents of Eaton Rapids ~nd Hamlin Townships, city
of Eaton Rapids.
•When: 7 p.m. Wednesday
•Where: Eaton Rapids High
School auditorium, 800 State St.

Dan and Sharlene Winslow, who
live on an Eaton Rapids farm that's
been in their family for over 100
years, want to hear what Fuer'. stenau has to say.
"We are concerned big time
about the steady loss of farmland,"
Sharlene Winslow said. "We have
five children and hope all of them
will be involved with the farm in the
future."
The Win~lows' land - especially
parcels that front Canal Road, a direct shot to Lansing - is in the path
of development.
"Farming is hard and gets harder
every year, but things would really
have to get bad before we would sell
off our farmland," she said.
Loss of farmland in Michigan is a
startling statistic. Over the past 20
.,........ _'"
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acres of farmland daily to other
uses, according to a fact sheet put
out by organizers of the meeting.
Fuerstenau said Friday that Michigan farmers are at a disadvantage
because the state is one of only two
nationally that doesn't tax farmland
according to its use.
"Dirt doesn't demand services,
people do," he said.
Fuerstenau ·and his organization,
a subsidiary of the Farm Bureau, endorse a program that would allow
farmers to sell their land development rights permanently.
The program would pay farmers
to own and work their land while
agreeing not to sell it for commercial or residential development.
'"There is state legislation in place
for a Purchase Development Rights
Program, but it lacks funding," he
said. "Over two years there were 74
farmers who sold their development
rights, but there were at least 1,100
applicants."
At the local level, other areas,
such as Meridian Township, have
been investigating programs to preserve open space, possibly through
a special tax.
Residential developer Lynn Ball
of Dimondale also is concerned
about land use issues and plans to
attend Wednesday's meeting.
Ball has two subdivisions going in
~~~ ~.o. town~hips and is starting a

Mother's Day is well-deserved honor

Moms try to do their best,
even as demands pile up
Mothers with jobs
outside home feel
stress of many tasks
By Tim Martin
Lansing State Journal

Diana Lopez remembers the
day she called on her family for
a motherhood morale boost.
She had worked past 3 p.m.
- seven hours on this particular day- at the Ingham County
Health Department. As the
mother of two headed to her
Lansing home, she knew the
daunting duties that awaited
her.
The laundry room beckoned
with a heap of grungy clothes.
Dinner wasn't cooked. Her oldest daughter needed help with
homework.
And Lopez's husband had to
work into the evening.
"I felt overwhelmed," she
said of that night in 1989. "I
knew things had to change."
Mothers have never had it
easy. That's why Congress set
aside the second Sunday of
May to honor them, a tradition
that began in 1914 - before
women in most states could
vote or hold elected political
office.
But acts of Congress haven't
made things any less complicated for moms. Mothers are
busier today than ever, juggling
their careers and work at home.
They often suffer sleep disorders and struggle to keep daycare issues from affecting their
performance in the workplace.
In 1975, fewer .than half of
moms in the United States were
employed outside the home.
These days, at least seven of
every 10 mothers with children
younger than 18 also have jobs,
according to federal government statistics. In the Lansing
area, 80 percent have at least a
part-time job outside the home.
Locally, 46,000 mothers
work.
Responsibilities outside the
home can be a major source of
stress in a job that already qualifies as a pressure cooker. The
key to making it, mothers say,
is learning how to blow off
steam - and how to ask for
help when it's needed.
Lopez asked her family for
help more than 10 years ago.
And she got it.
"It's everybody's house and
everybody's responsibility,"
she said.
Guillermo Lopez, her husband and a city of Lansing employee,. agrees. He · now helps
with a range of chores he didn't
mess with before 1989. The
kids - Trini, 19, and Victoria,
15 - help out, too.
"We're all busy, doing what
we have to do," he said. "But I'll
take responsibility for my
share. It's a commitment to
family."
Women contribute about 40
percent of the income to dualincome families with children
under 18. But they're still expected to do up to 80 percent of

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journi

Hands full: Terri Sheets kisses son Cody, 8, as she greets him at the end of his schoc

day Wednesday at Island City Academy outside Eaton Rapids. Sheets is a voluntee
firefighter and a mother of two.
•

Inside
•John Schneider's column
on magic moms.
Page 18

•Mother of 10 makes family
peace a priority. Page 1D
•Teens appreciate their.
moms. Page 30
the cooking, cleaning and laundry, according to some surveys.
And moms are responsible
for up to 90 percent of childcare planning - such as baby
sitter arrangements or trans-

Please see MOMS, 5A

MomsNo.1
in parenting
Moms tend to handle more of
the child-care responsibilities
than dads, polls show:
Chore

Arranges child care
Calls babysitter
Stays with sick child
Arranges kids' rides
Monitors homework
Attends teacher conference
Disciplines children

Mostly Mostly
Couples
wife husband Equal don't agree

68%
66%
58%
57%
45%
34%
7%

4%
2%
3%
3%
4%
2%
10%

2%
1%
3%
3%
7%
23%
26%

26%
31%
37%
37%
45%
42%
57%

Source: 1998 poll by Washington Post, Kaiser Family FoundatioQ and Harvard Universil}
Lansing State Journal and USA TODJ
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Barrel biz
booming
with road
construction

Mixing charm with development gives Eaton Rapids

Associated Press

By Andy Henion
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS-Afteryears of
steady growth, this blue-collar town
is priming for the commercial and
residential explosion that has trans.formed some Lansing bedroom
communities into bustling urban
centers.
But don't expect sleepy Eaton
Rapids and its neighboring townships to start looking like retail havens Delta Township or Okemos
anytime soon. Area farmers have
refused to sell their parcels to accommodate new manufacturers,
and citizens have a history of fighting business when it sacrifices city
character.
"We don't want to stop growth
really, but we want to see that they
keep the down-home charm," says
Marie Myer, who in 1998 unsuccessfully fought the construction of
a Burger King on Main Street and
now sits on the city zoning board.
"A lot of places, like Williamston,
they still have character but they
also have a lot of growth and they
manage it well."
Last year brought to the Eaton
Rapids area a slew of new businesses and homes, and officials are
banking on even more growth as
the economy stays strong and Lansing, mid-Michigan's hub, pushes
south.
The combined population of Eaton Rapids and Hamlin and Eaton
Rapids townships is growing at a
healthy 16 percent - faster than
both state and national averages and will top 11,600 next year, according to a study by HyettPalma
Inc. , a Virginia-based municipal
consultant.
Residents also are making more
money. Forty-one percent of area
households will make more than
$50,000 next year, compared with

HENRY PURCHES/For the Lansing State Journal

Renovation: Grout worker David Stiles works on the exterior of the former Michigan Packaging Co.
in downtown Eaton Rapids.
New life: The old Michigan Packaging Co. factory at 223 N. Main St. in
Eaton Rapids is being
converted into an upscale, 80-unit apartment
complex. The city is
struggling with how to
encourage development without sacrificing
character.

Please see GROW, 2
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CANTON TWP. - The summer rush of road repair means
booming business for the companies that supply a key component: construction barrels.
Those in the billion-dollar barricading business do not call
them barrels. They refer to them
as drums or "channelizers."
They sell for about $80 apiece,
flashing light caddy included .
One of the biggest suppliers in
the area is Poco Industries in
Wayne County's Canton Township, about 25 miles west of Detroit. It boasts a stockpile of
30,000 barrels.
When a contractor calls after
landing a construction project,
Poco determines what types of
markers the job will legally require, sets a rental rate and delivers to the work site.
Just like cattle, the drums often are branded with the name of
the supplier. In Poco's case, it is a
script "Poco" painted in black
near the bottom.
Over the years, owner Frank
Powelson has grown used to the
ebb and flow of the road construction cycle. From March to
September is the boom, and winter is the bust. But in the past five
years, volume has doubled - the
fastest growth in the company's
37-year history.
"We see this thing growing for
the next six years," Powelson
said.
"The state has a seven-year plan
out for road construction," said
Scott Canfield, manager of Michigan Barricading in Farmington.
"The future looks bright."
Depending on the size of the order, the barrels typically are rented
out at 15 cents to 60 cents a day.
Some jobs require three or four,
while others require thousands.
Canfield's company plans to
expand soon, having ~rown too
big for its original buliding.
"The business is booming and
it will be until we get all the roads
fixed," he said.

Small business

Personal finance

Technology

Understand the difference
between sales tax, withholding
tax licenses.

Checking your credit report
regularly can prevent errors
from hurting your rating .

Ultra-tough laptop computers stand up
to the worst abuse.
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Don't sign deal without really understanding it
In the fast-paced business world,
decisions often are made in a split second to take advantage of a booming
stock market. Some, however, can
have devastating consequences.
Take, for example, the practice of
-some CEOs and others who are in
such a rush to have their companies
acquired and make big money that
they fail to read what they are signing.
While you may not believe that, one
New York lawyer knows it to be so.
-"People don't read," said Christiiie Lutgens, an employee benefits
apd executive compensation lawyer
With Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frank¢1 LLP. "It's amazing how little attention they pay to what's in print.
We're a society of sound bites, and
these are not often exciting documents to read."

Anita
Bruzzese
Making It
Work

That is enough to chill to the bone
any employee who is looking to a
company leader to make a good deal
for everyone when being acquired.
Lutgens said she has found that
those in the dot-com world often are
unprepared to make deals that will
benefit them and their employees
after an acquisition.

So while employees may gamble
with stock options in return for a
low salary, they may get burned
when a company is acquired, or
may not understand that the stock
they so desire is worth little or nothing at current rates, she said.
"They think they're going to get
rich down the road, so they're out
spending money they don't have."
Lutgens said anyone who is offered company stock as part of a job
package should follow some tips,
such as:
• Don't skim any agreement you
sign. Read the entire document and
make sure you understand it.
"Stock plans are drafted by lawyers
to be flexible and to accommodate
the changing needs of the company,
so make sure. you understand what

happens to you in that environment," she said. "You may not realize that you forfeit your stock options if you go to another comp;my,
or if you are terminated for cause."
•Ask experts. If you don't understand your company's plan, ask
for help. Most large employers have
executive compensation experts to
help you, but if you work for a small
employer, see an attorney or a financial planning expert. It's going
to cost you money but will be well
worth it in the advice you receive
and the knowledge you gain.
At the same time, educate yourself
about terminology used in stock-option agreements, and ask to see any
legal papers that have been filed.
• Do your homework, Check up
on a company's history. How long

has it been around? Who is runnmg
the show? What expertise do they
have in management, business and
setting strategic goals?
"Many of those running dot-corns
are computer experts, but their world
experience is very small," Lutgens
said. "Think about how inuch of your
financial well-being you are tying up
with one company."
•Investigate your liability. If
you're going to be an officer in a
company, make sure the business
has liability insurance and is paying
the premiums. You can be held liable in lawsuits as an officer.
Anita Bruzzese is the author of
"Take This Job and Thrive." Write
to her c/o: Business Editor, Gannett
News Service, 1000 Wilson Blvd.,
Arlington, VA 22229-0001.

Grow: City tries to mix development, character
Continued FROM 1

just 26 percent in 1990, the study
says.
That's good news for entrepreneurs like Jack Stenberg of Mason,
who's turning the shuttered downto~n Michigan Packaging Co. factory into an 80-unit, upscale apartment complex.
: Although Stenberg won't have
tbe first 30 units ready until at least
fall, he already has a big waiting list.
The $4 million complex, located on
the Grand River, will have studio
apartments for about $550 and
1,500-square-foot penthouses that
rent for more than twice that.
"I think Eaton Rapids is the next
hot spot," said Stenberg.
Mayor Don Colestock says Eaton
Rapids is growing faster than it has
in years as more and more people
make the 20-minute commute to
work in Lansing. More than 200 city
building permits have been issued
each year since 1996 and several
housing developments are ongoing
or planned in the area.
"In a 10-mile radius around here,
you'll probably find 10 or 12 houses
being built," Colestock said. "And I
ca:n foresee a much larger growth
because of the new GM plants coming in."
General Motors Corp., mid-Michigan's largest private employer, is
~uilding new assembly plants in

Lansing and Delta Township that a 250-acre, 18-hole golf course on acres.
will employ a combined 4,300 and _ the center grounds a few miles
Officials looked north, near Enattract several thousand more sup- southeast of town.
terprise Park in Eaton Rapids
plier jobs in the area.
"There is also the possibility of Township, but the farmers there
Eaton Rapids supplier Magne- future land development on the re- wouldn't sell.
sium Products of America added 90 maining 300-plus acres," said RonEaton Rapids and Hamlin and Eajobs last year and now employs ald Schults, president of The Abon- ton Rapids townships have a landabout 375, making it the city's sec- marche Group, the Benton Harbor and tax-sharing agreement that outond-largest private employer be- project director.
lines where future growth will ochind Fasco Motors, with about 450
Bot there have been some expan- cur. In essence, Eaton Rapids,
workers.
sion roadblocks.
which has relatively cheap electric,
Rick Monroe, Eaton Rapids' de- sewer and water service, provides
Also last year: Supplier Dowding ·
Industries doubled its work force to velopment director, says he recently the utilities to specified township
220, a new three-screen theater lost two potential manufacturers growth areas and gets some tax revopened downtown, the local Fel- and stands to Jose a third because enue in return.
pausch grocery store expanded and the city doesn't have a plot large · · That's· providing, of course, that
a strip mall with several retailers enough for them to set up shop.
the land can be secured.
Hut Monroe, who has brought nuEnterprise Industrial Park, north
opened next to Felpausch, Colesof town, is full, while southside Is- merous businesses to Eaton Rapids
tock said.
The VFW National Home for land City Industrial Park only has a during his .IJ-year tenure, is confiChildren, the seventh-largest local few 5-acre parcels available. The in- dent he can find the land to accomemployer with 79 workers, an- terested manufacturers, which modate interested companies.
One option is about 175 acres ·of .
Monroe wouldn't name, needed 20
nounced this month that it will build

Eaton Rapids Township land just
east of the citv scheduled for development. Most of that likely will be
housing,.
In anticipation of growth, the city
built a new electrical substation and
beefed up water lines to the south
side where the Burger King created
controversy after it was built amid
historic houses.
"I don't think we've experienced
our biggest growth spurt yet," Monroe said. "I think we're about to experience it."
But Myer says the addition of too
many businesses will strip the character out of the 162-year-old city,
which has a historic downtown and
its share of grand old •Victorians.
"The plan for Eaton-Rapids is to
develop all of Main Street commercially," she said. "They want all the
homes gone. I think- that's sad."
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Moms: Their work
j
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never seems ·to end.
Continued FROM 1A

· "You have to start

portation plans.
The. last comprehensive survey
showed that married mothers
scaled down hours spent on housework from about 30 hours a week in
1965 to 20 hours in 1985. Fathers
Barbara Ames
picked up only part of .the slack,
Michigan State University
moving from 5 hours to l 0 hours
weekly.
. ·professor of family and child ·
Some say it's an unfair system,
ecology
one that increasingly expects women to provide half a family's income
.-and more than half of the child care search Corporation found that 71
and ·domestic duties.
percent of mothers in a dual-income
"We've got to get away from the family missed work to handle a famtime-management mentality," said ily emergency, compared with 15
Barbara Ames, a Michigan State ·percent of the fathers.
Employees who miss work cost
University professor of family and
child ecology. "We need to step U.S. companies about $3 billion
back and recogniie the bigger prob- . each year, according to the Conferlem. We should question a system ence Board, a New York research
'
that has pushed mothers into this. firm.
To unwind, Sheets steals some
You ha\'.e to start realizing you can't ·
time for herself a couple of times a
do it all."
week - usually a relaxing hot bath
The stress is evident.
· Nine of l 0 women said they feel after the· kids have gone to bed.
"It gives me time to shl.lt my brain
time pressures, with their greatest
concern not having enough time off,'' Sheets said.
with the family, according to a 1995
therapists say that's one of the
Families and ·Work Institute study. best steps a sfressed~out niom can
"Everything is compressed into a take.
"Carve out a period of time that is
few hours at the end of the day dinner, homework, communica- sacred - even if it's a couple of
tion," said Carol Ellstein, a psychol- hours a week," Ellstein said.
Planning and prioritizing are othogist with Family Support Services
er keys to surviving double duty as a
in East Lansing. "It's stressful;"
It shows in women's sleep pat- mom.
Lansing's Pam Meese breaks
terns - or lack of sleep; Men typically get more than seven hours a down her family's schedule in denight, but women get less than sev- tail, searching for ways to multien, according to the National Sleep task. One night after work last
week, Meese drove her 15-year-old
Foundation.
Women are also more likely to son to a lawn-mowing job. She
have sleep disorders. In a 1998 sur- squeezed in a trip to Meijer's while
vey, more than half the women.sur- · waiting for him to finish.
veyed between the ages of 30 and 60
"It's all about juggli~g," she said.
reported · having insomnia within · It's all about setting priorities the past montQ.
and knowing when enough's
.
·
"My husband can sleep through a enough.
East Lansing's Maura Dewan
storm, but I'm awake with every little thing," said Terri Sheets, a Ham- scaled back to part-time employ-·
lin Township firefighter and Eaton ment last year. She has two kids ...:..
ages 6 and 3 - and a third on the
Rapids mother of two.
·
·
' Sheets racks up nearly 200 miles way.
Dewan grew tired of the morning
a week on her Chevy.Blazer- all in
three- or four-mile trips, hustling rush to get the kids, herself and her
kids to and from school and activi- husband out the door by 8 a.m.
"That's just not how I wanted our
ties. Sheets estimates she should be
in two places at once l 0 to 15 times a days to go,'' Dewan said. "You're
spread so thin, you don't feel you do
week.
. Society expects it, she said.
anything well."
"Parents love their children more
Now she has enough tim'e to get a
than anything in !if~," Sheets said. sense of how her son's day has gone
"You want· to provide for them. when she picks hlm up from school.
That's why we work, and it never
"When you choose one thing, you
stops."
are making a choice to give someFamily life affects mothers in the thing else up," Dewan said. "But
workplace more than .fathers, re- . now I'm able to focus on my family,
search shows.
·
and that is exactly what I wanted to
A 1992 study by Opinion Re- do."

realizing you can't
do it all.''

New pastors in Eaton Rapids
The Rev. Bob Carpenter Sr. is the new senior pastor at Eaton
Rapids Assembly of God, 2764 S.
Michigan Road (M-99).
The Rev. Sandra Carpen·
ter, his wife, is the new associate
pastor.
The Carpenters have ministered in the Living.Word nondenominational prayer group
at Hol:y Cross Catholic Church in
Lansing for 13 years. They spent 11 years at the Cadillac Assembly of God. They also have
ministered at the Fremont Assembly of God.
Worship services start at 10
a.m. Sundays.

Sandra and Bob Ca1rpe1nter
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Midday meal gi~es pa~ents,- k.ids a break
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JESSI DE LA-CRUZ/Lansing State Journal

Lu_nch time: Jo Hoffman (ri~·ht) serve!: Renee.~ haw, 11, d Jrinc;; the summer lunchprogram Monday
at Eaton Rapids Middle Sc~ol. The i:w-ogram •Jffers free lunch· and recreation a'ctivitieflor children
who live· in the scho.ol dis1rict.
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ByJessi •e l.aiCruz · 1ansin_g S.:ate Journal,

For Michelle Shaw, the new
lunch and recrea· ion program benefits more than her children.
When Shaw takes her~kids t:> Eaton Rapids Midd.e School for a free
lunch and acti\ities, it give; the
family a break during long, summer
days.
"They get tired of my lunches and
this is kind of nice," said Shaw,
waiting for her -.hree kids to finish
their sausage biscuit and f:-ench
fries on Monda; afternoon.
.
"It gives; then something to do
almost every. dey.''. . .: · ,. - Giving-kids ..a nutritional rlunch
and.something :o do is the goal of
the lunch and recreation ·prcgram,
sponsored by th= qty of Eato:i Rapids Parks Department and H ~art &
Hands emerger·cy services crganization. Since it began last week, the
program has a.iracted kids of all
ages.
The program served more_t:ian 60
in one meal dLring the_ program's
first week.
"Each day i's been bui"<iing,''
said Janet Ga.loway, coordinator
for Heart &,He:nds. "Every tlay we
have a couple vho walk in oocause
they see our pJster."
, .
The program runs weekdays
through the sammer for c:1ildren
ages 18 and yo1:mger who livie in the
Eaton Rapids School District.
Lunch is setved from 11:~0 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. vreekdays and recreation .follows. Recreation i11chides
swimming, bEsketball and board
games on, Tu-esdays, Wednesdays
and Thursday:;.
·
"(The kids) like it," said ~o Hoffman, supervis Jr for the Jurich program and activities. "They meet a
bunch of otha- kids. It's kind of a·
break in the day."
·
Lunches in::lude kids' favorites
such as cheesE-burgers, fre~h fries,
French toast sticks and :::hicken
nuggets. The menu was chosen
from popular :terns used du:ririg the
school year, Galloway saic ..
"It's a wide range of foo:ls," she
said. "There':. no sense in serving.
something:th~ kids aren't 50,ng to

Giattlni aJaste: Carc·line Shaw, 4,- has ·1unch Monday during the
s•Jmmer program af Eaton Rapids Middle School.

Eaton Rapids
~t."

. Each lunch includes a mai:l dish,
s.de dish, -:ruit and de;sert. Meals
are ~erved With.,milk C·r juke. For
·some kids, .the lunch pngrarn is the
oily way tl:.ey would_ge: a m1ritional meal di.ring the sunmer, Gallo\;'ay said. _
''AlthOugh some of as are doing
well finan:ially, there are t lot of
f3milies tr.at are not," she ;aid.
The prJgram cos:s H~art &
.Hands about $4,000 for !TJnches.
'::'he .city i.as $3,000 budgeted for
11ecreatioral_ activities.
It costs the_ progra-:n $2..09 per
child for t lunch, Gai:<>way said.
-. Heart &Hands applied for a grant
:rom the United States Department
•)f Agriculure to cover the cost of
_·he l?rogram. The gr.ant ii under
•:ons1dera:iori and wol.Jd reimburse
·:he agenc..es for what they .already
1ave set &side for the program.
Recrea;.ir-nal activiies include
educatio:i!J progra:ns such as

"(The kids) like it.
They meet,a bunch·
of other
kids. It's
'
kind ofa,break in
the ciay."
I

-

\

'

Jo ~offman
supervisor, lunch and
activities programs

building crafts, 'learning about nutrition and bike and fire safety,
Hoffman said. Others include a nature walk or playing board games.
The recreation portion of the program will run through JulY. 21. Free
lunches will be served untd Aug. 18. ·
Renee Shaw, 11, comes to the
Jurich program with_ her sister and
br,other. She find_s both enjoyable.
_.:-"There's lots ·of people I don't
know'and I can make friends," she
said.
--v ·
Ls J
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Woman pleads guilty 10 murders
deaths of her ex-boyfriend's
parents.
Baka, a 22-year-old Eaton
Rapids woman, is convicted of
working with the couple's son,
Richard Dorman, 19. He is acBy Jessi De La Cruz
cused of killing John and
and Robert Snell
Shauna Dorman on Aug. 7 in
Lansing State Journal
their Charlotte home.
I
As part of a plea agreement,
I EATON RAPIDS - Jenny Baka has agreed to testify
I Baka pleaded guilty to two against Dorman. The move
counts of second-degree mur- spares her from mandatory life
der Wednesday before Eaton in prison, said Hope Freeman,
County Circuit Judge Thomas assistant Eaton County
Eveland in connection with the prosecutor.

Eaton Rapids native
admits she helped
boyfriend kill parents

The plea agreement leaves
the sentencingjud~e the optiori
of up to life in pnson and the
possibility of parole, said Tom
Dutcher, Baka's attorney.
"Even though she was under
this tremendous pressure, and
felt like she needed to go along
with what he was doing, that's
not a defense in Michigan,"
Dutcher said. "There wasn't
any other option."
Baka testified at her preliminary hearing in January that
she helped Dorman because
she was afraid of him.

She originally was
charged
with two
counts of
murder,
which includes firstand second-degree
murder.
In court
Wednesday, she told Eveland
that she handed Dorman a
kitchen knife while he beat his
father.

"Richard Dorman told her to
go get a knife. She got it, and
gave it to (him) and he killed
his father with the knife," Freeman said. "Richard went upstairs and killed his mother
with the same knife."

What's next

•Sept. 11 - Richard Dorman's jury trial will start in
Eaton County Circuit Court.
•Sept. 29-Jenny Baka will
be sentenced in Eaton CounBaka will remain in jail with- ty Circuit Court on two
out bond. She will be sentenced
Sept. 29, weeks after the Sept. counts of second-degree ·
murder.
11 start of Dorman's trial.
Cooperation in the case has
"We want to make sure she
testifies and cooperates," Free- not been a problem for Baka,
man said.
Dutcher said.
LC:..>
C.. -~:J ·00 .

· Eaton Rapids girl wins award
The United States Achievement Academy has named Nikki Wells
·a United States National Award winner. She has received the National
Histoiy and Government Award and will appear in the Official Yearbook. Nikki also will be able to apply for a scholarship.
The academy selects winners upon the recommendation of teach-.
ers, coaches, counselors and other qualified sponsors· ~nd upon the standards of selection set forth by the academy. Criteria for this selection
are a student's academic performance, responsibility, enthusiasm, motivation to learn, citizenship, attitude, leadership qualities, interest and
aptitude, cooperative spirit and dependability.
Nikki was nominated for this award by her social studies teacher,
Cindy Moore, who teaches seventh grade at Eaton Rapids Middle
School.
As well as receiving the award, Nikki also will be honored by Gov.
John Engler, Lt. Gov. Dick Posthumus and Rep. Mickey Mortimer,
with a plaque signed by them.
.
Nikki has just finished seventh grade at Eaton Rapids Middle
School, where she is also on the honor roll. She is the daughter. of Shelia and Dennis Wells of Eaton Rapids. Nikki's grandparents are
Lena and Nick Wells of Eaton Rapids, Sherry Wells of Ionia, Carol
· Tomlinson of Greenville and Nancy and Mike Hayden of Pioneer,
Ohio.
I <. '
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Man killed
in fiery crash
BROOKFIELD 1WP. -An Ea·
ton Rapids man died Tuesday af·
ter his truck hit a tree and caught
fire, Eaton County sheriff's offi·
cials said.
Gleason Lee Iams, 42, died
while trapped inside the burning
vehicle.
Officials said he lost control of
the truck around 5:20 a.m. on
Nye Highway and struck a tree
head on.
Iams was pronounced dead at
the scene.
Police are investigating the
:lccident. · 5 - 3 l - 0 c) LSJ

In and around Lansing
Home gets new public relations director
The VFW National Home For Children in Eaton Rapids has a new
public relations director. Carolyn Grabarczyk of Williamston brings
more than 25 years of public relations, management and marketing
experience to the home.
"In the short time Carolyn has been on the
management team here at the VFW National Home
for Children, she has proven that she is a highly
skilled public relations professional," said Michael
Kessler, .executive director. "She brings not only
extensive knowledge and experience, but also a love
for children, for God; for country and for life.
Those who meet her will find that her enthusiasm is
contagious. She is an invaluable member of the
National Home community."
Before joining the National Home's staff, she
Grabarczyk
worked for seven years for Gov. John Engler as appointments specialist and was responsible for recommending appointees to more than 150 boards and commissions. ·
She also staffed the presidential debate at Michigan State University for President Bush; traveled to Houston for the Republican National
Convention as Gov. Engler's assistant; and has worked closely with
White House Advance and Secret Service Personnel for a number of
presidents.
'
Carolyn is a featured spokeswoman on local 1V stations on topics
such as women and heart disease, cancer awareness and the VFW National Home for Children. Her extensive volunteer effor,ts have resulted in raising more than $100,000 for cancer research.
Before her work on Gov, Engler's team, she served seven years as
executive administrator for Global Communications Corp. and as associate executive director for the Michigan Dental Asspciation for 10
years.
,
Carolyn's most recent honor came June 19 when she was named
Williamston's Citizen of the Year for 2000 at a banquet held at the
Brookshire Inn.
Carolyn and her husband, Larry, owner of CLG Construction Inc.,
have two sons and one granddaughter. Their sons are Capt. L. Jason
Grabarczyk, a pilot in the .U.S. Marines, who is married to Dulcie
and has a daughter, Laura; and Justin Grabarczyk, an operating engineer who livP.s in H11sli>tt
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Site sees more than 18,000 cars oaDy

GREG DeRUITEPJLarising State Journal

Busy intersection: More than 18,000 cars pass daily through the M-99 and Spicerville Highway
intersection in Eaton Rapids. Mayor Donald Colestock has written to the Michigan Department of
Transportation, requesting a traffic signal at the intersection.

M.;.99 and Spicerville Highway
draw traffic light interest again

rant and the Eaton Rapids Medical
Center at the intersection justify a
Busy intersection
light.
City wants MOOT to put
The mayor al3o asked the departa traffic signal at M-99
•
ment to cond4ct its study when
and Spicerville Highway.
N
school is in se!sion.
By Sally Trout
"The last study was done in the
Lansing State Journal
summer when school was out, so
the numbers w:!re artificially low,"
Too often Eaton Rapids resident
he said.
Bruce U'ren hears screeching
"I live in that area and know there
brakes and the sounds of bending
is a tremendous amount of traffic,
metal and shattering glass.
and it is just getting worse," ColesU'ren .lives about 400 feet from
tock said.
the intersection of M-99 and SpicerNow the ma~r hopes to get some
ville Highway, an intersection that
extra help with his traffic light
Eaton
sees more than
campaign.
·
•
•1s,ooo cars daiCopies of Cciestock's letter went
Rap1ds
ly and is the freto Sens. John Schwarz and Dianne !
quent site of acByrum and Reps. Mickey Mortimer ·
cidents and many near-misses.
and Susan Tabor.
Traffic on M-99 has the right-ofColestock savs residents have ofway with a posted speed limit of 45
ten petitioned f::>r a light at the intermiles per hour. Drivers coming
section and the city repeatedly
from Spicerville or Kinneyille high"A traffic study is not an unrea- asked for one with no results.
ways have a stop sign.
"For 35 years I have watched the sonable request and something the
"MOOT just ignores us,'' he said.
traffic slowly build at this intersec- state may be able to do as early as
Colestock says he wonders why
this
spring,"
she
said.
"First
we
tion," U'Ren said Tuesday. "We
there already is talk of a traffic sighave got to get a signal and reduce have to review the request and go
nal on M-50 in Charlotte, the site of
the speed limit or we will kill more .from there."
a new Meijer :atore.
Certain conditions must be met
people."
Police Chief Carl Watkins said
Many residents, including Mayor before the intersection signal could
the
push for a light at Spicerville
be
approved.
Those
factors
typically
Donald Colestock, agree with
include traffic numbers and acci- Highway is ar ongoing effort that
U'Ren.
started iong before he arrived in EaThe mayor wrote this week to the dent records.
ton
Rapids thtee years ago.
"There's
no
magic
number
to
jus-·.
Michigan Department of Transportation, asking once again for a traf- tify a traffic light, it just depends on
"My officer= occasionally monifederal guidelines and other cir- tor the inters:!ction and a signal
fic light at the intersection.
Although the department has not cumstances in the community we would certain:y help especially at
received Colestock's letter, Kari are looking at," she said.
certain times Jf day," he said. "A
Debnar, department spokeswoman,
Colestock thinks added traffic reduction in :speed there would
said Tuesday the state would look at from an industrial park east of M- probably help- too, but would not
the intersection again.
99, along with a McDonald's restau- cure the orobk!m." ......

Mayor of Eaton Rapids,
residents complain of
dangers at intersection

Man killed in
factory accident

EATON RAPIDS - An 18year-old Charlotte man died in
an accident early Friday at the
. Magnesium Products of American plant, 2001 Industrial Drive.
The Michigan Occupational
Safety and Health Admjnistration was notified before 6 a.m.
that the machine operator had
fallen to his death, department
spokeswoman Maura Campbell
said.
·
Neither the company nor po- .·
lice identified the worker, but
Pray Funeral Home in Charlotte
said David C. Sutton, who was
~ employed at Magnesium Prod. ucts, died in an accident Friday.
. Funeral services will be '1 p.m.
:~Tuesday at the Charlotte Assembly of God Church.
: The employee fell from a lad- ·
: ·der onto a die-cast machine that
·was not op.erating at the time,
' said Tim Daiss, the auto parts
~ .supplier'.s human resources
'director.
Daiss said he did not yet know
the exact cause of death.
''.: Ea~on Rapids Police Sgt. Paul
' Malewski said a conclusive
cause o( death through an autopsy was not expected until
.~Monday.

·

A MIOSHA investigation will
take one to two months to com, plete, Campbell said.

E. Rapids·
chooses
..
new leader
for schools
By' Dominika Proctor
Lansing State Journal

• °EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids School Board has
chosen a new .superintendent
from two finalists after a
three-month search, officials
said Thursday.
·
School Board President
John Truba. said David Gray,
superintendent of the Eau
Claire Public Schools in
southwest Michigani will start
July 1. and make ;i>92,000 a
year if they negotiate a contract. Negotiations are expected to start next week.
· "He has a strong curriculum background and has constructed an effective administrative team;" Truba said.
Denise Soiler, the superintendent of Millington Com- ,
munity Schools in Millington,
was the other finalist.
Gray replaces Beulah
Mitchell, who left the district
to became Highland Park's
superintendent in January.
An advisory board of com-·
munity members, school employees and parents helped
the school. board s~lect Gray
after visiting the two finalists'
districts:
"Members of the advisory
team were a part of the selection process every step of the
way," Truba said.
Eaton Rapids, a city with a •
population of 4,695, is 16
~iles southwest of .Lansing.
· The 3,333-student district has
a $19 million annual budget
and includes seven schools.

Eaton Rapids schools chief on job

concern many people have expressed, Gray said. Strengthening
community trust is a top priority, he
said.
"When there's a lack of trust,
there's a hole in the common good,"
Gray said. "That needs to be
By Jessi De La Cruz
repaired."
Lansing State Journal
The board has many expectations
David Gray has many things to for Gray, said John Truba, school
earn in his new role as Eaton Rap- board president.
"We expect him to bring the disds superintendent - living in a
trict together and improve our coop.mall town is not one of them.
"It is a bigger version of Eau eration and teamwork," Truba said.
;Jaire," said Gray, 55. "It's a rural "In the short time he's been in the
:ommunily. That's the kind of envi- district he already seems to be a
·onment I function best in. I can good fit. He's a very likable person/ '
With all four of his children out of
dentify with the people."
Gray officially began in Eaton the house, Gray and his wife of 27
fapids on Saturday, after seven years, Sharon, decided now was a
rears as supt:a int en dent of Eau r;nnd time to make a move from Eau.
Claire.
~lairP P11hlic Schools, a small farmGiay will make $02,000 yearly in
ng community near Benton Har>or. The move gives Gray a jump Eaton Rapids. He replaces Beulah
'rom 900 students in the district to Mitchell, who left the district to become Highland Park's superinten!,300 in Eaton Rapids.
The larger district doesn't faze dent in January.
Eaton Rapids, a city with a popu:Jray. He has about 30 years' experimce in school, including teaching lation of 4,695, is 16 miles southwest
1istory and as the director of special of Lansing. The district has a $19
million annual budget and includes
>rograms in Eau Claire.
"You face the same challenges," seven schools.
In Eau Claire, people especially
3ray said. "It's no different if it's a .
appreciated how easy Gray made it
;mall school or a bigger school."
Summer will be filled with meet- to get in touch with him, said Anita
ings with teachers and administra- Harner, Eau Claire school board
:ors to get to know everyone, Gray vice president.
"He was really accessible," said
;aid. He's trying to find out key ismes before the school year gets into Harner, who also had Gray as a
teacher in high school. "Everyone
;wing.
Building trust between all levels appreciated that about him."
In Eau Claire, Gray's job went beDf education, from community
members to administrators, is a yond superintendent.

)avid Gray to spend
he summer getting
tcquainted with staff

''

DAN JOHNSON/For the Lansing State Journal

New job: David Gray is the new superintendent of Eaton Rapids schools.
"He had to wear a lot of hats in
our community," Harner said.
Some of Gray's responsibilities
included managing the finances of
the district and the standards of the
curriculum.
Gray misses certain things about

Eau Claire, such as, knowing most
people in the community and aeing
30 minutes a way from Lake
Michigan.
A few weeks ago Gray walked
through Eaton Rapids, introducing
himself to local business owners to

get to know more faces, he said.
Overall, moving has been a
smooth transition, Gray said.
"Everybody has been friendly,"
he said. "I have every confidence in
the world things will work out great
here - for myself and for them."

VFW offers
~hildren safe,
~ecure facility
~ational

Home marks
'5th year of service
n mid-Michigan area
By LaToya Smith
and Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

Amidst a few barns, dirt roads
nd cornfields, there's a place
ailed "safe."
For orphaned and abused chil,ren and grandchildren of the Vetrans of Foreign Wars and Ladies
mxiliary, that place is their only
nswer.
"If it wasn't for the home, I don't
:now where me and the kids would
1e," Sherlene Wakeley said.
She and her five sons, Joseph,
laron, Timmy, Andrew and Ste1hen, have lived at the VFW Nation.l Home for Children near Eaton
~apids for more than a year.
Celebrating its 75th year of ser'ice, the campus spans 629 acres
vith 71 buildings, including 36
1rick houses, a community center,
:hapel, library, computer lab,
:reenhouse and nursery.
"It's basically it's own little city,"
aid Michelle Warren, a spokesvoman for the home.
Wakeley, originally from Arizo-

na, declined to comment about past
circumstances, but is glad she
learned of the home through a
friend.
Privately funded through gifts,
special events and an endowment
fund, the home serves nearly 100
children and about 25 single
parents.
The newest venture for the home
is a proposal for an 18-hole golf
course, which could help secure the
future of the home.
VFW National Home board members want developers to submit golf
course proposals for 250 acres of
the home's 629-acre parcel.
A deadline for submission of proposals is set for 3 p.m. Sept. 18.
"The VFW and its auxiliary are
the backbone to keeping this campus going," said Carolyn Grabarczyk, a National Home spokeswoman. "We are losing 1,000
veterans and auxiliary members per
day, so we need to look for ways like
this golf course to ·use the land to
secure the home's future."
This isn't the first time the National Home board has considered a
golf course, but the initial plan was
not acceptable to the board.
"The original proposal was
deemed unsuitable for the chil- ·
dren,'' Grabarczyk said. "We must
keep in mind the campus values and

KATHY KIELISZEWSKl/Lansing State Journ1

Play time: Andrew Wakeley, 9, runs the obstacle course last week during the Adventure Clul
Program at the VFW Nationa· Home in Eaton Rapids.

Eaton Rapids
that God is alive and well here this must be part of any develop.
ment considered."
With an annual budget of $4 mi.
lion, the VFW Home has about lCCt
residents.
"The golf course will be located
on land adjacent to the Grand River
with unused land serving as a buffet
between the course and the carr.pus," Grabarczyk said.
Revenue from the golf course will

go to help the VFW with such things
as the Single Parent Family program, which allows families to live
rent-free for three years while kids
attend Eaton Rapids schools.
Parents take classes at community colleges, working as volunteers
to curb the cost, while setting goals
and building the necessary skills to
function as independents.
The Residential Program serves
children whose parents are deceased or have disabilities.
- When kids graduate from high
·school, they're eligible for a $10,000

renewable ·college-scholarship fron
the VFW and Ladies Auxiliary A1
tercare Program.
Voluntarily placed by famil
members and legal guardians th
children come from all over th
United States. People are referre
to the home by VFW posts, then
pists, hospitals and s~1elters.
"We believe in helping the chi:
dren grow and maintain the famil
ties that they have," Grabarczy
said.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-104

1

or strout@Jsj.com.
i
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1mcmg 50 elementary school
>rincipals to attend a national
:onference for Catholic school
eaders in Washington, D.C.
The 13th annual National
:atholic Elementary School
'rincipals Academy, which ran
rom June 27 to July 1, is de:igned to recognize exceptional
:atholic school leaders and build
1 national network of leaders in
:atholic education.
The principals spent the five
lays at the National Catholic
~ducation Association's head1uarters learning about success'ul programs and strategies at
>ther schools.
The conference was spon;ored by the NCEA, with support
'rom the Harcourt Co., a leading
~ducational publisher.
The NCEA is the largest pri1ate, professional education as;ociation in the world, with more
:han 200,000 members serving
nore than 7.6 million students.

Lansing Christian
hosts open house
DELHI TWP . - Lansing
Christian School is showing off
its new 100 ,000-square-foot
school on Aug. 10.
The open house at the $12 million school, built on 71 acres at
Pine Tree Road near Jolly Road,
is from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The new school replaces two
schools serving more than 600
students in preschool through
12th grade and can house up to
850 students. About 300 secondary students attended classes in
modular classrooms during the
past school year while the new
school was under construction.
A charter school, Capital Area
Academy, bought Lansing Christian's old Pennsylvania Avenue
secondary school last year.
~l~~s:~ ~~~~. Sept. 5. Call 882-

Summer learning helps keep kids'

1

School experts suggest
options for children
to keep brains in gear
By Jessi De La Cruz
Lansing State Journal

In between the usual summer
pleasures of swimming and playing
outside, Linda Heston encourages
her kids to exercise their minds.
Heston works to ensure her two
young children are ready to return
to school. Reading together, calculating math problems on the computer and taking field trips have
helped.
"I want them to have fun, but I
still want them to stay active in the
summer," the Haslett woman said
of Shane, 6, and Erika, 8.
With about a month left of summervacation; parents still have time
to help kids shift their thoughts
from games to classwork. That
means working on the process of
learning, not just multiplication table s and forming complex sentences. Kids also need to return to
their school-year schedule of an
earlier bedtime and less play.
" Summer offers a wonderful time
for parents and kids to interact
more," said Anne Soderman, professor in the Family and Child Ecology Department at Michigan State
University.
Parents who think their children
don't want to do activities with them
are making a mistake, Soderman
said. Kids want time and interaction
with their parents.
" If you stay interested in what
they're interested in, then you develop a world where you have
shared interests ," she said. "Other"'~ "°'
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Having fun: Whitney Smart, 5, of Lansing (left) and Brittany Fox, 5, of East Lansing react as they
le~rn about air movement with the aid of a leaf blower Thursday during the "Totally Awesome
Science of Sports" at the East Lansing Public Library.
about" where -you' ~e going and what
important events may have happened there. The key is to foster
thinking in all kinds of situations,
Hawkins said.

might appeal to them more," said
Julie Pierce, children's ,librarian.
. Playing games of strategy such as
chess gives children another way to
use the learning process. Kids learn
\... ..,. ...... +,..
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ers expect kids to need some review
'w hen school starts, summer reading programs and parents who work
with their kids minimize any loss of
knowledge.
l""l.:lA--- •• ,\..~ - - - -----i.~~1 - - -

Pair act as ambassadors
for spina bifida education
March of Din1es kicks
off a1ea fuuu-raisiug
walks this weekend
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The news hit
Lynette and Todd Gardner hard.
ThP.y'rP. hoth VP.V~t::iri:ms who
don't drink or smoke and they followed all of their doctor's recommendations for having a healthy
baby. So the word in August 1998
that their unborn son had the birth
udt:d l>,IJiua \Jifiua sluuut:u lht:m.
. "We were devastated,'' Lynette
said. "We felt we were going along
ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal
and doing everything right. Then
we were told that everything was ·.Work and play: Zane plays with
turning out wrong."
a toy that lights up when he
The Gardners, this year's March touches it as he works with
of Dimes Ambassador Family for
the Lansing Area, quickly started physical therapist Teresa Rit-·
researching the Internet for infor- sema at his family's home.
mation about spina bifida - the failure of the spine to close properly to visit her own doctor's office.
She picked up a magazine in the
during the first month of pregnancy. There was little information to waiting room and, unaware of the
be found.
test results, read an article about a
The options were to terminate the new surgery. The story described a
pregnancy or to let the child be procedure in which the fetus could
born, knowin~ he would likely lack be removed from the mother's
control over his bladder and bowels, womb, have the back carefully
have no function below the knees closed and then be reinserted into
and possibly have some mental the womb for the completion of the
retardation.
pregnancy.
By happy coincidence, on the
"She didn't tell us about it immesame day the Eaton Rapids couple diately because she didn't want us
learned their baby would not be the to get our hopes up," said Todd,
perfectly formed child all parents who works for a Grand Rapids Inhope for, Todd's mother happened ternet service provider. "The next

day she went back to the doctor's
office and tore the place apart until
she found the article."
Only two hospitals were doing the
experimental surgery at the time,
Todd said. Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia refused to perform the
surgery when it discovered the unborn child also had water on the
brain. Doctors at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn., agreed to
do it.
Surgery was performed :ll.:i weeks
into what is normally a 40-week
pregnancy.
"Six and a half weeks later our
son Zane was born1 kicking and
screaming," Todd said. "I joke that
he was probably thinking, 'Hey, the
last guy stuck me back in. What is
up with you?' "
The Gardners, who have an older
son, Wyatt, 3, moved from Berrien
Springs to Lynette's hometown of
Eaton Rapids to be closer to Spar·
row Hospital because of the services the hospital could offer their
newborn. Zane received physical
and occupational therapy at the
hospital. Those sessions now take
place at home.
"Zane has full use of his bladder
and bowels and will definitely walk,
although he may need braces of
some kind," Todd said.
"This was not a cure and he may
have some learning disabilities. But
we will work through these things."
The Gardners say the March of
Dimes, which focuses on the fight
against birth defects, helped them
by providing information and funding the research that made the surgery possible. The organization

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Young patient: Lynette and Todd Gardner hold and play wit_h
their son, Zane, 17 months old, at their home in Eaton RRJ1irlR·.
Zane, who has spina bifida, had fetal surgery when he was just 26
weeks old.
kicks off fund-raising walks this
weekend.
Wendy McCormick, March of
Dimes division director for the Lansing area, said one of the organization's campaigns is to get mothersto-be to take at least .4 milligrams of
folic acid daily. Folic acid is a B vitamin found in green, leafy vegetables, citrus fruits and juices, whole
grain foods, liver, and multivitamin
supplements.
McCormick said folic acid, which
must be in the mother's system before she becomes pregnant, can reduce incidents of birth defects by at
least 70 percent.
McCormick said the Gardners
were named March of Dimes ambassadors because of their willingness to share their experiences and
the information they have acquired
with others.

March of Dimes WalkAmerica
events
Opening ceremonies at each location begin at 8:30 a.m. The
walk starts at 9 a.m.
• Lansing: Saturday, Oldsmobile Park
• St. Johns: Saturday, City Park
• Charlotte: May 6, Bennett Park
•Ionia: May 6, Ionia Middle
School
Participants should collect donations from individuals or companies and turn them in before the
walk. Sign-up forms are available
at Kmart stores.
Information: 1-800-968-3463 or
Web site www .modimes.org
'
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Meet Ariel

Name: Ariel Goyett

Age: 17

School: 11th-grader at Eaton
High School
What I do: "I'm in writers club,
,uiz bowl and the Rafters - a cof:!ehouse thing for teenagers."
10 years from now: "I'll probbly be out of college for busi1ess but I'll probably be a writer
in the side."
Qualities in myself that I
lke: "I'm pretty strong and deter1ined to get what I want and I
tick up for people who I don't
1ink can do it on their own. I also
1ave a good sense of humor."
Qualities in others that I
ike: "Sense of humor and not
uperficial."
What's the biggest challenge
n life? "Dealing with things you
lon't expect and things that are
1ad, like death."
The one thing I'd change
1bout the world: "I'd like to
nake it fair."
Advice for younger people:
Not to fall in some of the traps
hat they tell you everyone falls
n, but you don't have to - like
etting your friends push you into
loing things you don't really
vant to do."
~apids

Want to see yourself or someme you know profiled here?
)end a picture, name and phone
umber to:
L "3 ..J
Back Talk profile
Lansing State Journal '3/S/o;;,
120 E. Lenawee St.
Lansing, MI 48919
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[)evelopment encroaches on historic home
tetirees worry about
vhat future holds for
Tictorian masterpiece

EATON RAPIDS- For almost 40
ears, Claude and Anna Basing
3.Ve protected the integrity of the
nposing Queen Anne-style house
1ey call home.
The Basings worry about what
rill happen to
1e Victorian
:easure when
ley no longer
ve there.
Built in 1886
y Eaton Rapids
ierchant Wil.am Reynolds,
1e home sold in
905 to William
:. Horner of
Iomer Woolen
Trout
1ills fame.
Then it was a
enterpiece in ·Eaton Rapids' resitential district.
Now it is an island at Hall and
ung streets surrounded by comnercial and rental properties.
"We don't want to Jose all this beau'{ and histoiy, but we can't get any
1rotection from the city," Anna said.
They continue to approve commerial development all around us and we
lon't know how much longer we can
told on."
But hold on they do.
Mayor Donald Colestock agrees
here are no provisions to save hisoric homes m Eaton Rapids.
"We tried to create a historic disrict several years ago, but it didn't
vork and it wasn't for the area
tround the Basings," he said.
"Unfortunately, their Victorian
tome is on the south side of town
'7here all the development appears
o be going."
Even so there may be some good
lews.
Colestock said someone could
my the former Ed Horner home on
he east side of the Basings and re:tore it as a residence.
The house is now rented to
>Usinesses.
"I would personally hate to see
mything happen to these two old
1omes, but I can't predict what will
)e 10 years from now," he said.
The city planners are working on
1 commercial corridor plan for land
;outh of the downtown - near their
louse. That would set zoning 'in
)lace for businesses.
The Basings see that as a threat.

Sally

"Th<>r<>'~

" Int l<>ft tn ha rlnn<> urith

"Unfortunately,
their Victorian
home is on the
south side of town
where all the
development
appears to be
going."
Donald Colestock
Mayor
this commercial corridor including
some provisions for buffer zones,
but it should be in place sometime
this summer," Colestock said.
While the city tries to plan for
growth, the Basings struggle to preserve their slice of histoiy.
Anna Basing worked at the
Horner mill through the war years
and quit in about 1951.
When the Horner family home
went up for sale in 1963, the Basings
bought it.
"I remember the son, William S.
Horner, telling me I needed a house
like this to keep me busy," Anna
said.
"He was right, we work all the
time to preserve this home and its
histoty."
It hasn't been easy.
"These big old homes are costly
to keep in good repair," said
Claude, a former Eaton Rapids may.or. "Thankfully this house has a
slate roof which requires little
upkeep."
The 4,000-square-foot house with
12-foot ceilings used to be heated
with just five ornate fireplaces. Hot
water heat now keeps things warm,
but the fireplaces remain as integral
pieces of the home.
Its original leaded glass windows
still sparkle like jewels on a sunny
day.
Light fixtures installed at the turn
of the centuiy are still in place. Ornate woodwork, mostly oak, complements all rooms and a fancy
hardwood parquet floor graces the
entiyway. Solid wood pocket doors
speak of a time long ago.
The old home is filled with antique family pieces, special gifts
from friends and charming features
from thP n<1i:t l'v<>n thn11ah th<> 1 fl.
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Home sweet home: Ann3 and Clcude Basing worry what will happen to their 114-year-old Eaton
Rapids t-ome that has be~ome an island in a cluster of commercial development and rentals.
room hous~ is huge by today's ~tan- ,
<lards, the Basings are running out
of c:>rners 10 stash their collectibles .
Today tt.e home's yesterday features b.end with mocern
conveniences.
There's the antique gas-Lghted
glass chardelier - now wire:! that hang~ over the formal -jining
roo:n tabl~. When electricity came
to t1e home, you pushed buttons in
to t.1rn lights on and off. These old
swi:ches remain and work.
The original double front :loors,
about 12 feet tall, offer an iro:i. ioor.
knocker, mail slot and a bell ringer
to E.nnoun-~e the mail's arrival.
"I woulc hate to be alive a:i.d see
all this torn down just for sorr.e new
business," Anna said.

What do you think? Call Sally
Trout at 377-1040, e-mail strciut@
lansing.gannett.com or send a fax,
377-1298. Her column runs Tues-

Historic house: There are no provisions to save historic homes
like the Basing's in this Eaton County community. The Basings
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hn11nht tho hnma in 1Q&::'l

'estimony:
:harlotte Poice Detective
tobert Kelogg shows
1n a diagram
vhere
the
1ody of John
>orman was
ound in his
:harlotte
1ome in Au1ust 1999. ·

Girlfriend
to stand trial
in Charlotte
murder case
Prosecutors: Woman
assisted boyfriend
in killing of parents
By Christine MacDonald
Lansing

State

Journal

An Eaton County judge ruled
Thursday a 22-year-old Eaton
1 Rapids woman should stand trial in the deaths of her boyfriend's parents.
Prosecutors say Jenny Baka
helped Richard Dorman, 19,
kill his parents by throwing
him a butcher knife as he beat
his father and by telling him
how best to cover up the crime.
But Baka testified that she
helped because she was scared of
her boyfriend on Aug. 7 - the
day John Dorman, 56, and his
wife, Shauna Dorman, 55, were
found dead in their South Clinton
Street home. Both had been
stabbed with the butcher knife.
"I was afraid he was going to
hurt me if I didn't," Baka said in
a videotaped statement played
during her preliminary hearing
before Eaton County District
Judge Harvey Hoffman.
Prosecutors used the .statement to build their case against
Baka, charged with two counts •
of murder. A trial date has not
been set.
A preliininary examination is a
trial-like hearing that determines
whether enough evidence exists
to send the case to trial.
Richard Dorman was ruled
incompetent to stand trial in
November and is being treated
at the Center for Forensic Psychology in Ypsilanti.
The day of the killings, Baka
told police she followed her
boyfnend into a local grocery
store, where she said he contemplated what poison to use to
kill his parents. She said she
DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal thought he was joking.
"Jenny told Rick it would be
ro stand trial: Jenny Baka listens to testimony in her preliminary exam Thursday in stupid ... to use the products be:harlotte District Court. Baka is accused of helping her boyfriend kill his parents. cause Mr. and Mrs. Dorman

would smell the poison," Eaton
County Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter
said.
"She counseled him. She assisted him."
. later that day, Baka said she
hid in her boyfriend's clos«;t as
she heard Richard Dorman begin beating his dad. She
watched him use a metal rod to
beat his father in the basement.
Richard Dorman told her to
get a kitchen knife, she said.
She said she did and threw it to
him.
Baka said she later saw him
slice his mother's throat with
the knife as Shauna Dorman
tried to hide in an upstairs bathroom. Prosecutors maintain
Richard later used the same
knife to stab John Dorman.
Sparrow Pathologist Joye~
DeJong testified John Dorman
suffered four stab wounds: two
to his neck, one near his jaw
bone and another to his chest.
Shauna Dorman had a 5-inch
cut across her neck, DeJong
said.
After the killings, Baka ·said
she helped her boyfriend. She
said she told him not to hide the
bloody clothes in the garage,.
torch the house or leave thestate.
Prosecutors said she went:
along with the story Richard.
Dorman first told police - that·
someone must have broken in·
and killed the couple.
"I've always been scared to;
death of Rick," B~a said.
She. said John Dorman
planned to sell Richard's truck
despite .his objections. And
John Dorman didn't approve of
Richard's relationship with
Baka, she said, adding that
John Dorman had threatened
to remove his son from the family's will.
Baka told detectives that two
days before the killings, her
boyfriend told her: "I'm going
to kill my dad and you kill my
mother." , c \ 1 _ 1u _..,""'"'
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Providing a home for hope

KATHY KIELISZEWSKl/lansing State Journi

Getting it on tape: Margaret Fesmire of Dyre, Tenn., a
Veterans of Foreign Wars Board of Trustees member,·

videotapes the Founders Day celebration Friday at tht
VFW National Home for Children in Eaton Rapids.

VFW National Home marks

75 years of serving families
Facility has helped
more than 1, 600
people across U.S.
By Sharon Terlep
Lansing State Journal

Bertha Lasley-Bullen listened three-quarters of a century ago as her mother tried to
find relatives to take her and
her four sisters after their father died.
The girls' 24-year-old mother
couldn't support them alone.
That's when the Missouri family heard about a new place that
could help: the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home for
Children in Eaton Rapids.
On Friday, Lasley-Bullen was
there to help cut the cake as the
VFW National Home celebrated its 75th birthday.
Because of age, the 83-yearold woman from Eaton Rapids
let her daughter tell her story.
"My mother has a feeling
that this home is truly a godsend that saved her family,"
said Bertha Bullen, an Okemos
resident. "It allowed her family
to grow together as families
should."

On ~e: Paula Bro'wn (left), 12, and siblings Christina, 14,
and Mike~ 13, residents of the VFW National Home, sing as
Trustee Ed Sanders of Illinois looks on Friday.

More than 60 people attended Friday's celebration. .
The VFW Home for Children
has served more than 1,600
people across the country who
have family ties to members of
the VFW and Ladies Auxiliary.
Originally created as an orphanage for children of dead.or
disabled veterans, the home

now has professional case
workers on staff. It also offers
full college funding for chil- .
dren, a program for single parents and other social programs.
The 600-acre facility grew
from a small plot of land donated by a Jackson farmer.
The home is among the few
organizations of its kind that

survive solely on private don:
tions. There is no charge f<
people who live there.
The house is home to 91 chi
dren and 27 single parents. l
addition to social services, it o
fers a nursery, sports progran
and several extracurricull
activities.
Rhonda Bates of facksc
has lived in the home since M<
with her three children, ages
10 and 12. Her husband wi
killed six months earlier, ar
Bates wanted a stable enviro1
ment for her family.
"I can't even explain thei
people, they are so full of ca
1ng and love," said Bates, wl
began classes at Lansing Cor
mtmity College in the fall.
Her daughter, Chasti1
Bates, 12, agrees.
"The people are really nic
here, the kids never make fu
of you," Chastity said.
Executive Director Micha·
Kessler said: "We're really tr:
ing to move back to our roots 1
modeling ourselves after tl
great veterans of foreign war
"We want to teach the kic
how we must be willing to sen
one another to get the best 01
of life."

is on~
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Penmanship just.
doesn't get respect
it used to have
By Laura Ungar
Gannett News Service

Sarah Flinn's penmanship
practice book is filled with
gracefully formed words perfect lines and circles, gentle
loops and curlicues.
Flinn was a Delaware schoolgirl in 1887, a time when perfect penmanship was prized.
Around the turn of the century, students spent an hour a day
practicing handwriting.
Schools had penmanship coordinators, and good penmanship was thought to turn juvenile delinquents around.
Today, handwriting has lost
its place in society, historians
and other experts say. Some
say technology threatens to
erase what has been considered one's personal mark.
At Union Street Elementary
School in Eaton Rapids, handwriting is taught in all grade
levels as a form of communication, said Lyne Roberts,
principal.
"We need to know how to
communicate in variety of different ways," Roberts said.
"We don't have a computer always at our beck and call."
The school uses the D'Nealan alphabet to help students
make the transition from printing to cursive writing. Some aspects of handwriting have
changed over the years, Roberts said.
"We do emphasize handwriting as a way to communicate,"
· he said. "As far an art form, it's
not there."
In Debbie Miller' s thirdgrade class at Explorer Elementary School in Williamston,
handwriting is integrated in
spelling and writing lessons.
Some time is spent on letter
formation.

"We do it for legibility and
neatness," Miller said.
There is not a lot of time
spent on handwriting in part
because much of the work students do ends up on a computer, Miller said.
Ever since the Depression,
experts say, it's been a downward spiral to illegible "m" 's
and "n" 's.
Kate Gladstone, who runs
Handwriting Repair in Albany,
N.Y., ticks off some of the
evidence:
•A 1980s Newsweek poll
showed that 51 percent of secretaries have trouble reading
their bosses' handwriting.
• Each year there is difficul!Y in delivering up to $95 million in tax refunds because of
unreadable
tax-form
Gannett News Service
addresses.
• In October, a Texas jury Gone forever? Is technology taking handwriting's place
ordered a doctor, drugstore in society? Writing was once a serious endeavor, as seen
and pharmacist to pay $450,000 in old penmanship books and a letter from 1775.
to the family of a man who died
after the pharmacist misread
the doctor's handwritten
sodal reason for being.
prescription.
To read
After the Depression, hand-When did the script change? • "Handwriting in America: writing started to be viewed as
Penmanship was first taught A Cultural History," by Ta- a means of self-expression.
"More and more people said
to the masses in the 1820s to
what counts in handwriting is
1840s, says Tamara Plakins mara Plakins Thornton
individuality," says Robert
Thornton, author of "Hand- •Yale University Press
Hampel, director of the School
writing in America: A Cultural •S15.95
of Education at the University
History."
of Delaware.
Students used "copy books"
Alongside this philosophical
and learned uniform national wanted children to be obedient,
change came the rise of typesystems of cursive writing.
not individualistic.
Handwriting reached its high
Olivia Kirby-Thomas, 81, re- writers, then computers. And
point during the early part of members learning penmanship schools nationwide started
this century, Thornton says.
fa a one-room schoolhouse as a teaching more subjects, making school days more crowded.
At that time, there was no girl.
"Teachers said: Let's cut out
\ ?Pi'.
room for individuality in hand"I practiced it at home. It was
; ·;:..._;~
writing instruction.
-· part of my homework," says fill'. the frills and nonessentials,"
Uniformity went beyond by-Thomas, of Wilmington, Del. Gladstone says. "And let's de- ~;~~
·
handwriting. Immigrants were
Gradually, during the De- cide that handwriting is one of (.!;"":
streaming into the country, and pression, handwriting became those nonessentials."
many people wanted them to less important, Thornton says.
Staff writer Jessi De La Cruz
blend into the American melt- Immigration waned, she says,
ing pot quickly. They also so penmanship lost some of its contributed to this report.

DAVID OLJS/Lansin1; State Journal

Super screen: Rentway store manager Darrin Stuffl'3bean Diis cuts a 50-inch televis :::>n Wednesday. All of

the store's seven big-screen TVs ha\·e been rented for
Super Bowl Sunday.

Game spurs run on big-screen TVs
Super Bowl party
hosts and businesses
rushing to rent sets
B·.- A.L Evenson
and Tim Martin
Lansing State ;oumal

Wher. ma:-..agers of Darb's
Patio decided to oi:en for this
year's Super fowl·- a first for
the Eateo:i Ra-:::ds ea:ery- they
knew tv;o things:
Abie's. a si: crts bar one block.
down M:tin 51:-eet, :.lready had
a big-screen televi~ion.
Darb'~ didr. t - .md needed
to get one.
Like dozer_s of Lansing-area
businesses and Super Bowl
party hosts, Darb's will spend
between $101) and $250 to en-

Sunday's game
•Teams: Tennessee vs. St.
Louis
•When: 6:25 p.m.
•Where: Georgia Dome
•TV: Channels 7, 12, 41, 53
sure i:s guests get as close to a
50-yard line view of Sunday's
game as they can get ... in midMichi~an.

In Darb's case: A full 46-inch
view for the National Football
League championship _game
between the Tennessee Titans
and :he St. Louis Rams in
Athnta.
' Ct's definitely worth it," said
wa~: ~taff manager Natalie Ogsto:i, who hoped to rent a 60inc.:i --:V for the bar's 100-or-so
game-day customers but found
few televisions of any size left
thi~ week. Most rental companie5 say all their big screens are
already rented for the weekenC., with most spoken for in
December.
~- ach year, Rentway on
South Cedar Street in Lansing
rents about a dozen.
T~1e weekend rentals run
ab·Jut $100, including Friday
·deJvery and pick-up on Monda:r or Tuesday.

"We get a ton of calls," said
assistan: manager Scott
O'Berry, adding thc.t this year
has been slower t:ian usual.
O'Berry blames the cold weather and the lack of l:".igh-profile
teams in Sunday's game. Both
St. Louis and Te::messee are
newcomers to the 5uper Bowl
- and to much of :he public,
:nany of VJhom don't regularly
-~atch foo:ball.
But it's still the Super Bowl,
;-outinely one of the most"¥atched te-levision e·1ents each
year. Ten of the 20 top-rated
telecasts Gf all time are Super
Bowls.
Aaron's Rental in Delta
~ownship got 20 calls inquiring
about big-screen televisions in
the past fe-;v weeks. But the six
~vailable were already rented
by early Ja:iuary, at $200 a pop.
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Cops and courts

Eaton R~pids eighth-grader
with· knife· receives suspension.
.

.

Lansing State Journal ;

EATON RAPIDS - Police are investigating a hunting knife they
. · fou_nd Monday in th.e locker of an
Eaton Rapids eighth-grader.
· But school officials said late Mon. day they don't believe the Eaton
Rapids Middle School student intended· tq harm; anyone ·with the ·
knife, ..which had a 2- to 21/2-iiich
bla'de.· · ·
.. The student" was suspended until
the investigation is complete. State
law dictates mandatory expulsion
for.knife blades 3 inches or longer.
• · .. The student is guilty, if nothing
else,_ of a ·high level of· stupidity,"
said Alan Miller, acting Eaton ~P~
ids schools superintendent.
H~ said the student said he forgot
the knife was in his pocket. Miller
said school· officials will review all
tlie"'lfacts and "do whatever it takes
:,J°':keep the schools safe." ·
JidP;fincipal Patrieia Ryan received
· tne tip, but would not say from ·
whom.
·.
."~·This . is· not a common occur-·
rerice" andl'd like to believe that it's.
becaus·e our curriculum teaches
th~1-~tliere. are nonviolent ways to·
resolve cohflicts," Miller said.
L 5 ..) · 1 ~ 1 e. - oo

Man tO stand trial in wife's death· .
Daughter testifies
he admitted shooting
64-year-old woman
By Dominika Proctor
Lansing

Stat~

Journal

CHARLOITE .- Robin Gregory testified Friday that her 67year-old father admitted killing
her mother.
Gregory also testified at the
preliminary hearing for her father, Horace Merlington, that he
t'lld her the Oct. 10 shooting was
an accident. Merlingt~n told
Gregory what happened when he
showed up at her Lansing home
the night of the shooting in his
pajamas and a bathrobe.
He seemed like he was in a
trance, she said. "

"He said, 'Get your clothes forensic pathologist who testion. I need you to come with fied that a single gunshot
me,' " Gregory told the court. wound to the chest killed· the
They drove to her parents' Is- 64-year-old woman.
.
land Highway home and found
Joyce DeJong said Shirley
Shirley Merlington's body in Merlington was three to ·eight
the garage.
feet away from the barrel.
After heating testimony from . After the hearing, Clarke
Gregory and a Sparrow Hospi- said· the two may have strugtal pathologist, Eaton County gled over the gun, prompting .
District Judge Paul Berger de~ an accidental shooting.
cided there was enough evi"I'm surprised by the testidence against Merlington to ad- mony . . . in terms of the disvance the murder case to trial tance," he said. "We'll have ex. in Eaton County Circuit Court. perts that will have something
"I remember asking him slightly different to say."
what happened," Gregory said. . 'Eaton County prosecutors .
"He said he didn't know . , . He said. the shooting wasn't an
said, 'I didn't mean to dq it.' " accident.
Horace Merlington's lawyer1
Chief Assistant Prosecutor
Hugh Clarke Jr., maintains the Michael Eagen asked Gregory
shooting was accidental. if her father ever told her why
Clarke questioned a Sparrow . he shot ~er mother.

Gregory said no.
"I did give a statement that
my father thought my mother
was having an affair," Gregory
said.
.
She said she was referring to
a conversation she had with her
father at least a day before the
shooting. ·
.
During portions of Gregory's
testimony, Horace Merlington
cried and scribbled notes.
'
Before the preliminary hearing, Judge Berger ruled Horace
Merlington competent to stand_
trial. Forensic psychologists
who performed the evaluation
on Merlington said medical
conditions may affect his ability to· stand trial and he may
need to be re-evaluated.
He faces up to life in prison if'
convicted.
I
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Eaton commissioners
pick Peters as chair
-Consensus-building
skills cited as he starts
16th year in position
By Hugh Leach
Lansing State Journal

Leonard Peters heads into his
- 16th year as chainnan of the Eaten
• County Board of Commissioners,
. buoyed by his consensus-building
skills and ability to run a meeting
smoothly.
Peters was chosen un:inimously
last week for the cl:airm~nship,
the 16th consecutive time.
_
"I have certainly encouraged
other commission'!rs to elect
him," said Linda Twltchell, who is
in her 20th year as county clerk.
"He is also
able to get ail
the commis- Charlotte
sioners
to
· work together
_
_
to solve any problems that may
come up for the betterment of the
county and the people in the county," she said.
Twitchell speculated Peters' 16
consecutive years as chairman
could be a record for Michigan.
_But Doug Warren, director of communications for the Michigan Association of Counties, said there
have been chairs of boards of commissioners in other counties who
have had longer tenures.
Joseph Brehler of Lansing, the
lone Democrat on the 15-member
board, said he works well _with

Peters.
.
"He has always treated me well,"
Brehler said. '.'He is interested in
hearing what other people have to
say.and is· quite a good listener."
William Hawes, R-Lansing, will
return as board vice chairman.
Committee assignments for the
year are:
• Committee on Committees Peters, chairman; Janice Tower,
R-Dimondale; Daryl Baker, RCharlotte; Hawes; and ·Brehler.
• Finance Committee - Tower, chairwoman; Hawes, vice
chairman; Robert Johnson, R·
Charlotte; Baker; and Mark
Smuts, R-Charlotte.
•Public Works and Planning
Committee -- Brehler, chairman;
Tower, vice chairwoman; Alvin
Kempf, -R-Grand Ledge; Smuts; and
Harlan MacDowell, R-Grand Ledge.
• Health and Human Services
Committee - Johnson, chairman;
Tower, vice chairwoman; and
Lany Royston, R-Charlo_tte.
• Equalization Committee - Janice Land; R-Lansing, chairwoman; Carroll Moon, R-Olivet,
vice chairman; Royston; Kim Maylee, R-Lansing; and Kempf.
• Public Safety Committee Moon, chairman; Denise Clarke,
R-Eaton Rapids, vice chairm~n;
Johnson; Maylee; and Brehler.
• Building and Grounds Hawes, chairman; MacDowell,
vice chairman; Clarke; Land; and
Jon Reynolds, R-Lansing.
• Personnel Committee - Baker, chairman; Hawes, vice chairman; Smu!s;, Reyn~lds; ~n~ _l\!oon.

John
Schneider.

Test
jitters
MEAP booklets'
late arrival causes
teacher's aµxiety

EATON RAPIDS - With
public perception, self-image
and now hard cash at stake,
it's no wonc\,er that some believe MEAP stands for Michigan's Educatiopal Anxiety
Promoter.
· For me, Monday moming
started with an anxiety;soaked fax from Gerri Linsemier, an eighth-grade literaiture teacher at Eaton Rapids
Middle School. Linsemier
fired off her angst-o-gram at
'7:35 a.m. Before you write
1his off as a case of rookie jit1ers, consider that Linsetnier
has been on the job for 30
years.
·The cause of Linsemier's
anxiousness? As of Friday,
she and her fellow eighth.grade teachers at the middle
school had ncit received the
administrative manuals for ·
the Michigan Educational Assessment Program tests that
began Monday throughout
the state. These are the bot>k~ lets that tell teachers how to
administer the tests.
That was only part of what
had Linsemier wringing her
hands before . the sun came
up. The word among the
eighth-grade staff was that
the manuals wouldn't be in
Eaton .Rapids for another
week or so - after the testing
was supposed to start.
That, Linsemier said, was
the word from a Michigan De•
partment of Treasury official
last week, when a school office worker called to find out
w.here they were ..

:time constraints
: One other thing: Without
the manuals, Linsemier had
no way of knowing how much
time to allow for the writing
·section of the tests. Faced
:With the challenge of trying tp
.wedge some actual schooling
into the MEAP-test days, that
information was important to
Linsemier.
•so, she called the folks at
Treasury and described her
problem. The person she·
spoke to promised to fax her
the information. No fax ever
came.
•·
: As it turned out, the man.uals arrived at Linsemier's
school Monday morning, not·
long after she sent her fax to
me. And the testing at the·
middle school didn't actually
start until today.
: Still, that didn't leave much
time for preparation.
. Linsemier wrote: "We are
tiying to schedule the testing
so that students have the best
possible situation. If the
MEAP ·is so important, why
can't the people at the state
.Treasury Department take
their new job seriously and be
more efficient?
• "I know there will be excuses; I will not accept them.":
· Accept it or not, here it
comes, . from Treasury
spokeswoman
Bridget
Medina:·

~rivate

mistake

:.:While acknowledging that
the administrative manuals
are essential to the MEAP
proce'ss, Medina said the delay was the fault not of Treasury, but> of .the private company that does Treasury's
printing and distribution Iowa-based National Computer Systems.
Eaton Rapids was one of 30 ·
school districts scattered
throughout Michigan that
didn't get the manuals until
Monday. The other 570 districts got them about two
weeks ago.
.
"It was a mistake," Medina
said .. ·
Normally the MEAP "window" - the period in which
schools are expected to ad-·
minister the tests, as well as
the necessary make-ups - is
tl:iree weeks. Medina said that
Window will be extended for
any of the 30 districts that
want an extension.
· MEAP. exams measure
!Jlath and reading skills in the
state's fourth-graders and
seventh-graders. They qieasure science, writin~ and social studies skills in fifth-graders arid eighth-graders. High
school juniors take the test in
the spring.
·A student with high MEAP
scores can earn up to $3.;000
for college in Michigan Merit
Award money.
·
: What do you think? Call
'John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298, ore-'•
mail jschneid@Jansing. ·
'gannett.com. Include yo1Jr
name, telephone number,
city, town or township. John's .
column runs daily.
LS.)
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Water· pipe rupture~,
floods school kitchen
from schoql at 3:40 p.m.,
about a half-hour before
Sharon Lenard noticed a
stream of water trickling
down a rear· wall of the
cafeteria.
By Dominika Proctor
And then adrop· of water hit
.Lansing State Journal ·
her head.
"I saw the ceiling start to
EATON RAPIDS - A fro- ·buckle," said Lenard, food
zen sprinkler pipe caused service director. "I ran ... I've
hundreds of gallons of water never seen so much water in
to gush from the ceiling Tues- · my life."
day afternoon in an interme- . About 50 people, including
diate-school
cafeteria teachers and groups using the
kitchen. ·
.
building, were evacuated to
Maintenance crews worked an elementary school across
through the night to clear the the street, she said.
water from the kitchen at Ea- : An 18-foot area of the cafe. ton Rapids Greyhound Inter- teria's suspended ceiling tiles
mediate School so that class- was damaged before the waes
could
continue ter splashed beneath a freezer
uninterrupted today for the and storeroom shelves.
school's 475 students.
"It looks like an ice-skating
No one was injured when rink on the freezer floor,"
the line burst about 4:10 p.m. Proseus said.
and pumped water for 15
He said there are no estiminutes.
mates on the damage.
"A little valve created a lot
The water was contained to
of excitement," said Assistant the· kitchen area ·of the
Principal E;ic Proseus. cafeteria.
"There was never any threat
Proseus said an announce- ·
to anybody."
ment will be made today if
The cafeteria houses the school will be canceled or
.main kitchen for the district's delayed.
3,300 students, but no food
He said school would only
was damaged.
.
close if the ice from the freez-_
Students we~e dismissed er floor: was not removed.

Crews work to clean
affected areas to
keep facility open

Late delivery
State flunked getting
manuals to 'teachers
·Schools are pressured as never before to perform
well on state-mandated tests. The least the state
:can do is make certain every teacher who administers the tests has the proper material, and in a timely fashion.
About 30 Michigan schools have gotten less than
the least.
Testing manuals that were to be in teachers'
;hands weeks ago still hadn't arrived in those schools
:by Monday.
: And Monday was the day testing was supposed to
.
:'begm.
: In rrtjd-Michigan, Eaton Rapids Middle School is
:one school that did not receive the manuals for the
iMichigan Education Assessment Program tests until
·Monday.
In a Tuesday column by John Schneider, Eaton
:Rapids teacher Gerry Linsemier explained:
· "We are trying to schedule the testing so that students have the best possible situation. If the MEAP
:is so important, why can't people at the state Treasury Department ... be more efficient?"
Fair question. If schools are being judged critically by their performance on MEAP tests, and students stana to earn up to $3,000 for college tuitions
if they score well, then the state had damed well
better make sure some schools aren't stuck with a
·competitive disadvantage.
· State treasury officials say the affected schools
·will be granted an extension on the time needed to
·complete the MEAP test, which evaluates student
knowledge of math, reading, science, writng and so"
cial studies.
·
i The time extension is certainly a fair solution, but
it doesn't make up for the disruption caused by
changes in the times for test-taking.
Next year, somebody in the state needs to get
.those manuals to the teachers in pl~nty of time.
1
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Eaton Rapids Public Library

. . wm ·be clos·ed

·

Friday, February ·11 thro4gh ·
·Sunday, February 20, 2000

t

for the iAstall~tion of new shelvin.
. and a new circulation desk.

g&··

The l,!brary will reopen on· .
·. ·Monday, February 21, 2000

· .

EATON RAPIDS - Teny
·Becker offers this public-ser.vice message: Free speech
can sometimes ~et expensive.
· Becker lives m Eaton Rap1ids. lately his opinion has
much been much sought after, via his fax machine, by a
company called 21st Century
Fax Ltd. of New York City.
· The faxes seek Becker's
participation in "nationwide
opinion polls" on subjects
ranging from "Who'd Make
the Best President?" to
"Should Gay Couples Adopt
Kids?"
The faxes instruct Becker
to cast his vote by checking
the appropriate box, then faxing the sheet back. They also
encourage him to "Please
make copies for friends and
·colleagues.'1 · · · · · ·
So, what's wrong with an- .
other poll? Well, the small
print at the bottom of the page
explains that to register a vote
via fax costs $2.95 per minute.
It also says that the average
call takes "approximately one
to three minutes.''
Also in the fine print is an
800 number people can call to
be removed from the mailing .
list. Becker called it, got an
"automated fax-deletion service" and left his fax number ·
- presumably to have it
stricken from the pool.
He promptly got another
survey fax.
J

"What do you think? Call
John Schneider at 377-1175, ·
send a fax to 377-1298, ore-·
mail jschneid@lansing. •
gannett.com. Include your
name, telephone number, ',I
city, town or township. John's ,•
column runs daily.
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ess approves a prescription drug
are. Do you think the two issues

117 East Allegan • Lansing
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• Real Estate

• Business &
Corporation

Of course they have no
relationship. Clinton is playing politics trying to hold
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not think about the real
problem: the morally bankrupt politicians.
- Jon Addiss, Lansing
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E. Rapids set to
talk to candidates
EATON RAPIDS - Five finalists
remain in Eaton Rapids' search for a
new superintendent. Two interviews are set for tonight at the Greyhound Intermediate School, 805
Greyhound Drive.
Robert Ash, interim superintendent, said 35 people applied for the
job, which will pay at least $92,000.
Interviews tonight are at 6 p.m.
for Kirk Sulzman, Fowler Public
Schools superintendent, and 8 p.m.
for David Gray, Eau Claire Public
Schools superintendent.
The next interview is at 8 p.m.
Thursday with Denise Soiler, Millington Community Schools
superintendent.
.
On March 30, interviews will be at
6 p.m. with Superintendent Timothy Weaver, East Washington
School Corp., of Pekin, Ind., and at
8 p.m. with David Schiebel, director
of curriculum, instruction and personnel for the Gull Lake Community Schools of Richland.

Student gearing up for .state Geography Bee ·
Eighth-grader win put
his knowledge to test
·at April 7 competition
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

· Ryan Bontreger, an eighth-grader
at Eaton Rapids Middle School,
knows his coptinents, countries and
capitals.
But as one of the 100 students
statewide to qualify for Michigan's
Geugrl'lphy lilelll, the honor student
will need to relate geography to cultures, history, economics and even
politics to earn the state crown and
a berth to tl'iP nal lvu«l competition
in Washington, D.C.
"I didn't study for the school bee,
but .now that I am going to state I try
to spend at least a half hour daily
studying for the competition," he
.said.
Some of his study tools include a
wall-sized world map, his computer,
a video game provided by the competition organizer, the National·

Geographic Society, and a family
willing to quiz him each night at
dinner.
All this effort could pay off at the
daylong state competition April 7 at
Central Michigan University in
Mount Pleasant.
Ryan's parents, Sheldon and
Mary Bontreger, place a lot of emphasis on academics·. Ryan was
home schooled for his fifth and seventh grades.
Mary Bontreger has contributed
to Ryan's success.
"There was a lot of emphasis on
geography - one of his home
:!>1.:liool ai;~ignments was to place
100 countries and capitals on a
blank map," she said. "It's really
jimazing what he has retained from
hio hon;~ c;1·l111uliM: day... "
She feels her son will liave au ad··
vantage in the state competition, because of his maturity arid.the grades
~ncluded in his age group. Fourththrough eighth-graders compete.
His coach, Sandy Cherry,~ teacher at Eaton Rapids Middle School,
agrees.
"Ryan has a good chance to win

Eaton Rapids
because he is well-read and curious
about the world," she said. ''He is
head and shoulders above the others trying to. cram for the
competition."
The state winner will receive· special honors and a trip to "the finals
for l)imself and a school representative. The national competitibn is
May 23 and 24 with the first-place
winner to receive a $25,000 college
scholarship.
Alex Trebek, host of the televioion '}1li7. show "Jeopardy!" will
moderate the national eveul.
Ryan's parents and two siblings
plan to travel to Washington if Ryan
wine 11r .- .MlJ.
·
·
On the honor roll regulai1y, Ryon
rarely has to take a book home to
study .
He has outside interests as well.
The student plays trumpet in the
middle school band and enjoys golf,
basketball, baseball and hanging
out with friends.
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DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal.-

Geography whiz: Ryan Bontreger, an Eaton Rapids eighth-grader;will be one of 100 competitors at the state Geography Bee on.~

April_ 7 _at Central Michigan University.
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~Man

to stand trial
~in C~arlotte killings

· CHARLOTTE-A 19-year-old
"Charlotte man was ordered Fri..:day to stand trial in connection
· with the death of his par:ents, Ea.. ton County officials said .
.: Richard Dorman is charged
· with slaying his parents, John
. ~and Shauna Dorman, at tl"~eir
·South Clinton Street home on
Aug. 7.
The homicides were the city's
first since January 1998 .
• - Richard Dorman's girlfriend,
•:Jenny Baka, who police say
~::helped him kill his parents and
:-attempted to cover up the crime,
::w~s previously ordered to stand
...~tnal.
· ·
.
· • No trial dates have been set,
officials said .

.-•. From staff reports lSJ _ _ . __ ·

Man accused in
home invasion
ONONDAGA - A 30-year-old.
Eaton Rapids man may face a
home-invasion charge after being found quarter-mile from an
Onondaga home where an entry
had been attempted, Ingham
County sheriff's deputies said
Saturday.
The suspect was lodged in the
Ingham County Jail on a nonsupport warrant.
A woman told 911 dispatchers
about 2:50 a.m. Friday that someone was removing a screen at her
house on Onondaga's Olds Road.
Deputies found a screen had
been removed and a window
broken.
They set out with a tracking
dog.
Deputies found the Eaton Rapids man hiding in weeds.
The investigation points also
to a female suspect, deputies

a

said.
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Man killed when car hits· house
Burleson, 66, likely room, some of which slightly over. I feel badly for his
Mason resident lil\ely ·hadClyde
a, heart· attack before the ·injured the boy.
family."
·
crash about' 12:35 a.m. at 1601
Sadler said if the bricks had
A retired employee of Fisher
had heart attack at
s. Michigan Road, police offi- fallen a few feet closer, the boy Body of Lansing, Burleson was
wheel before crash
dais said.
. . _.
could have b_een killed. · ' . returning home from dropping

A 14-year-old boy sleeping in
a basement bedroom of the
house suffered .minor cuts
Lansing· State Journal
when Burleson's car tore an 8EATON RAPIDS TWP. - A foot by 3-foot hole in the side of
Mason man died early Friday the house, Eaton County Sherafter his car veered off the road, iff's Sgt. Rod Sadler said.
The impact threw large condown an embankment and
crete bricks across the bedslammed into a house.

By Sharon Terlep

Burleson _was pronounc_ ed
dead at Eaton RaJ;>ids Community Hospital, pohce said.
The hole in Dale Shattuck's
wall is boarded up and skid
-marks.remain imbedded across
his front lawn.
"He died in my arms," Shat-·
tuck said. "I just want this to be

his mother-in-law off at the
hospital, said his son-in-law
Rick Rice.
"He was always there if you
needed help, that's for sure,"
said Rice, 45.
Burleson is survived by four
children, seven grandchildren
and 3 great-grandchildren.

"He was always there to help
his grandkids.
"He was a wonderful grandfather," Rice said.
B 1
·
eson
was heading
north
on· ur
the
four-lane
divided
highway.
· ·
.
. . .
i:ne speed hm1t 1s 55 mph.
Pohce ~~re unsure how fast he
· was dnving.
Family members told police
Burleson complained of chest
pains and feehng ill for several.

days before the accident.
Sadler ·said Burelson's car
probably was accelerating
when the vehicle crashed into
the house.'
"It's unusual, to say the
least," Sadler. said.

"That boy was extremely
lucky."
Funeral services are at 2:30
p.m. Monday at Skinner Funeral Home, 315 South River St., in
Eaton Rapids.
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Eaton Rapids·:
Leader named
Bill Ash, a retired school administrator who frequently fills in as an
interim superintendent, will be on
the job Monday for Eaton Rapids.
In unanimous action Wednesday,
Board of Education members
named Ash as former superintendent Beulah Mitchell's replacement
until a permanent superintendent
can be selected.
Since retiring as a school administrator, Ash has filled in six times
as a superintendent.
"Most recently he took. f>n a
three-month gig as superintendent
at Cassopolis and ended up staying
three years," said Alan Miller, Ea·
ton Rapids schools assistant superintendent for administrative services and acting superintendent.
Mitchell left Eaton Rapids in No- 0
vember after serving as superinten- ~
dent for three years to take a similar~
position with the Highland Park ,
schools. Eaton Rapids has 3,333 stu-dents, while Highland Park's enroll."01
ment stands at 3.353 students.
-1

8

.Ceiling· collapse
may cost $500
EATON RAPIDS - Costs to
the school district for the cleanup and repair of a burst ceiling
sprinkler that brought down a
ceiling Wednesday in the Eaton
Rapids Intermediate School's
central kitchen are likely to be
around $500, officials said.
·:. "Our losses include some custodial time, ceilin~ repairs, a
• .small amount of spoiled food and
replacement of the sprinkler
. pipe," said Alan Miller, acting
superintendent.
The costs will likely be limited
to the school's insurance deductible, which is about $500, he said.
Hundreds of gallons of water
from the sprinkler poured
·through the ceilin~ into the
·.kitchen area. Ma11Henance
· crews worked through the night
:so school could go on today for
the building's 475 students.
· About 50 people, including
· 'teachers, a basketball team and
~wimmers using the building
were evacuated across the street
.to Lockwood Elementary
School.
· · "Other than a little excite. ment, the incident provided a
'.good opportunity to test our
:Jmergency response system,"
'Miller said.
'. "In a very short time staff was
-able to safelr. remove students
from the budding without any
panic - I'm extremely proud of
_our school community." ·
/- S J I - .'2 6 - .'.:I c:!iOO

Teacher~,
Wages, fringe benefits,
school calendar remain
the key issues of debate
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

district return to. negotiations

Teacher salaries
Salary ranges for some school
districts of similar size to Mason:
•Haslett: $31,156 to $56,995
(2,889 students)
• St. Johns: $30,295 to $56,673
(3,407 students)
•Eaton Rapids: $25,306 to
$54,274. (3,259 students)
•DeWitt: $31.474 to $58,635
(2,610 students)
•Holt: $31,443 to $60,691 (5,328
students)

Teachers and school district negotiators head back to the bargaining table Friday seeking an end to
six months of contract talks.
If the talks fail, the sides will meet
with a fact-finder March 9.
"We could come up with a tentative settlement Friday, but there are
still several issues yet to be resolved," Larry Corbett, Mason superintendent, said Wednesday.
·must be competitive for salaries and
· Both sides agree the main issues I know of several Mason teachers
continue to be wages, fringe oene- now thinking about going elsefits and changes in the school where to teach," Secory said. "I
calendar. .
hate to see us lose good teachers."
In fact-findSecory said the lack of a contract ·
also is affecting teacher morale.
ing proceedings
Mason
both sides list
"This is my fourth time to negotioutstanding isate a contract in Mason and none
•.
. .
.
sues and justifihave been settled before school
cations for them. A state-authorized opened, but what's new this time is
fact-finder then evaluates the infor- that teacher morale is low and they
SALLY TROUT/Lansing Stiite Journal
mation and makes a nonbinding ·are anxious," she said.
Without
contracts:
A
vehicle
parked
in
the
Mason
High
School
parking
lot has a sign that reminds
Even so, North Aurelius Elemenrecommendation.
passers-by that the Mason teachers are working without a contract. Negotiators for the teachers and
"I'm sure both sides would like it tary School Principal Trena Thornover so we can get back to the busi- burg said it isn't showing up in her
school district go back· to the bargaining table ~n Friday.
ness of. teaching children," said school.
Judy Secory, a 20-year Mason
"Personally, some may feel disapcation Association representative With no agreement in place, teach~
teacher and president of the Mason pointed there is no contract, but cory said.
Corbett said the school district for the teachers, said he hopes talks ers asked for mediation in Novemchapter of the Michigan Education their feelings are not being reflected
has not planned a similar meeting. wrap up Friday.
ber. In January the school district
Association union.
in the way they relate to children or
"When everything is. said and
"Every time we go to the bargain- requested fact finding.
The district's 200 teachers say deliver instruction," she said.
done, we all have to work together ing table, I go with the idea we can
their wages are near the bottom in
During the talks, teachers have
Mason was added to the. MEA's
and do what is best for kids,'' he reach agreement," he said. "We
salaries paid to teachers in Ingham distributed information on handsaid. "We are trying to take the high have spent more than 120 hours at critical list, the only teachers' conCounty. There are about 3,400 stu- . outs, lawn signs, a billboard, Ttract unresolved in a 35-mile radius
dents enrolled in the district with ·s.hirts and car window signs.
road and don't want to stir up emo- the table on this contract so far."
Negotiations started in June of Lansing.
tions that could spill over into the
t'eacher salaries ranging from
"We now hope to organize a disclassrooms."
$28,467 to $55,339. '
1999. The contract expired in Autrictwide informational meeting to
Mason teachers· last worked with"What's scary is school districts dispel rumors and nonfacts,'' SeHarry Moore, the Michigan Edu- gust and was extended to Dec. 31. out a contract for six months in 1997.
.~
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Digest
Locally
Sheriff targets
aggressive drivers
The Ingham County Sheriff's
Office will target aggressive drivers today and Friday in response
to an increase in road rage complaints and incidents.
Officers in unmarked vehicles
will patrol the roadways and notify
marked patrol units of driver& who
are following other cars too closely, driving carelessly or recklessly
and violating other laws.

Michigan
Police seek
minivan thieves
BRIGHTON -A minivan with
. a baby still inside was found outside a Pontiac restaurant about
two hours after it was stolen, police said Wednesday.
:· Police said a 10-month-old girl
was· in the champagne-colored
Chrysler minivan taken from outside Marv's Meats and Bakery in
Brighton about 1 p.m. Wednesday.
From staff writer Mary Owen
and wire reports

Day care:

Em·ployee
terminated
Continued FROM 18
two older children are," von
Frank said. "We are taking precautions like they are our
students."

Medicaid advocates
ask for more funding
Better management,
more timely payments
also among concerns
By Dee-Ann Durbin
Associated Press

·Nearly 200 doctors and advocates
came to the Capitol Tuesday to demand more funding and better management for Medicaid.
State and federal governments
spend about $1.3 billion on Medicaid
in Michigan, aiding about 1 million
low-income residents and people with
disabilities.
Dr. Krishna Sawhney, a Taylor surgeon and head of the Michigan State
Medical Society, said that's not
enough. Sawhney said the privatization of Medicaid has led -to funding
cuts and payments that are sometimes
two years late. The Medieal Society
estimates Medicaid is underfunded by
$400 million.
"The Medicaid.system is in shambles and must be fixed," he said.
The Mich~ Department of Community Health, which runs Medicaid,
admits some managed-care companies running Medicaid have made late
payments.
·
But department spokeswoman Geralyn Lasher said the state is attempting to fix that by rebidding Medicaid
services.

Medicaid facts:
• Medicaid pays the health-care costs of around 1 million low-income
people and people with disabilities in Michigan.
•The state and federal governments will spend about $1.25 billion on
Medicaid in Michigan in 1999-2000.
•The federal government" will cover 55.11 percent of the costs of
Medicaid in 1999-2000. In 2000-2001, the federal government will
cover 56.18 percent of the costs of Medicaid.
• Gov. John Engler is recommending that the state and federal governments boost Medicaid spending by 4 percent- or $121.7 million
- in 2000-2001. That change must b~ approved by legislators.
Source: Df!partment of Community Health.

Lasher also defended the system . posed budget would boost Medicaid
from criticism that it doesn't pay
reimbursements by 4 percent doctors enough.
taking an additional $53.3 million
"No Medicaid program pays full from the state's general fund.
Still, doctors pointed to hospital
cost. Through the history of the
Medicaid program, that has always closings and stories of physicians
been the case," she said. "This is refusing to take Medicaid patfents
as evidence that Medicaid has serihealth care for the poor."
Sawhney said doctors get an av- ous problems.
"These weren't just hospitals for
erage of 31 cents for every $1 of
the indigent. Their concern was the
service provided.
House and Senate Democrats highest quality of care for all patients," Dr. Melvin Hollowell, a Des~id they plan to ask the state to
increase funding for Medicaid reim- troit neurosurgeon, said of Mercy
Hospital in Detroit and Beyer Hosbursements by $300 million, with. a
pital in Ypsilanti.
$300 million match from the federal
Dr. Doug Jackson of Cheboygan
government. But the .Republicancontrolled Legislature isn't. likely to said the hospital lost $143,000 in decreased Medicaid payments after
endorse that plan.
·
Instead, Gov. John Engler's pro- the switch to managed care.

CAPITOL
BRIEFING
Engler seeks
Internet taxes
WASHINGTON - Gov. John
Engler told a Senate hearing
Wednesday that states must be
able to collect-sales tax on Internet
purchases.
The Republican governor, a major proponent of tax cuts, testified
that Internet businesses should
pay a sales tax to Michigan for
purchases made by Michigan buyers just as traditional retailers in ·
the state must pay.

Sessions
The Senate meets at 10 a.m. Tuesday through Thursday. The House
meets at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and at noon on
Thursdays.
·

Today
•Military tuition assistance:
The House Appropriations State
Police & Military Affairs Subcommittee will consider legislation
that establishes a tuition assistance program for National Guard
members, 9 a.m. in Room 521 of
the House Office Building.

MGTV televises
Senate session
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays
Channels: Millennium Digital Media 23, AT&T Cable Services 17 or
23, MSU campus 16

John
Schneider

Test
mess
Teachers get ready
for MEAP exam but
manuals don't show
POTTERVILLE- On Tues.day, with his kids psyched up
. and raring to go, Pottervile Elementary School erincipal
Jerry Schneider still didn't
have his MEAP manuals.
• So, like a cook who suddenly discovers halfway into an ·
apple pie that he's out of sug.ar, Schneider knocked on the
door of his neighbors in
Grand Ledge and borrowed
some manuals.
Schneider showed up early
for work Wednesday and photocopied the booklets so that
his teachers could. join the
stampede and get started on
the mighty Michigan Educational .Assessment Program
tests.
lasked Schneider, who also
happens to be MEAP coordioator for Pottetville schools,
\Yh.at he thought about having
to borrow instruction manuals from his colleagues in another school district ...,... the
day after the tests were sup:
posed to begin in his school..

"You're trying to get me in
trouble," he said. .
: But instead of taking the.
bait, Schneider chose his
words like a man in a mine
.field chooses his steps. Here's
how they came o~t:
·
-· "In ... the future ... greater attention . . . needs to be
given ... to the question ... of
how to get essential materials
to teachers . . . in a timely
manner."
·
. Hpw's that for restraint?

Delayed reaction
As I wrote in Tuesday's column, teachers were supposed
to get the instruction manuals
abouj two weeks ago. I quoted
an Eaton. Rapids teacher dismayed that they didn't arrive
there until Monday.
Bridget Medina, spokeswoman for the Michigan Department of Treasury, said the
goof was the fault of National
Computer Systems, the Iowa~
. based company that does
Treasury's p'rinting and
distribution.
· Medina said that, as far as
she knew, the 30 Michigan
districts that didn't get the
manuals when they were supposed to get them g<,>t them
Monday.
' Informed Tuesday that it
didn't tum out that way, Medina said Potterville's manuals.must have gotten delayed
in their trip from Iowa. ·she
invited the Potterville folks to .
call the MEAP office at (51 T>
373-8393 to get an extension
on their testing period ..
As of Wednesday, the manuals . still weren't in
Potterville.
Meanwhile, Anne-Marie
Potter, a fifth•grade teacher at
East Olive Elementary School ·
in St. Johns, e-mailed me a
letter saying she could identi,
fy with the frustration of the
teachers in Eaton Rapids and
Potterville. She got her manu~l Tuesday.
·
· "Luckily, an administrator
from my district faxed me a
copy. of the sections I needed
for yesterday's and today's
test on Friday," .she wrote.
"Needless to say, advanced
preparation for such a highstakes test is necessary."

Such a deal
But simple inefficiency isn't
chief concern in this
season of MEAP. She worries
more about the game-show
mentality that ties individual
MEAP performances to cash
awards.· ·
Here's part of what Potter
wrote:·
·
· "While the thought of extra
college money for my seventh-grader is quite appealing, I am troubled by ·the underlying message. In a society
where 'What's iri it for me?' is
becoming a phrase to live by,
do we really want our gover. nor prom9ting monetary rewards for successful test
taking?
·
·
'.'Has anyone tossed around
the idea that our·· children
need to learn'to b'ecome selfmotivated, or that the v'alue of
education extends well beyond $500?
"My hope is that my .students, as well as my seventh·
· grade son, will be rewarded
by the internal feeling one
gets from a job well-<lone, and
. not by the money someone is
· dangling in front of them.''
~otter's

• Wliat do .you think? Call
John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298, oremail jschniJid@lansing.
gannett.com. Include your
name, telephone number,
city; town or township. John's
column runs daily.
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